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C. 8. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker
24 King-street East to theThe Toronto World1 H“ ^£a-d Canada Chamber*

130 BAY-STREET.

LLIAtS
l ' Checks your Cash and Credit Sake and estab

lishes a perfect system in your business.
^ CALL AND EXAMINE.

OFFICES 07 YONOft ONE CENT
IAHOS FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 28. 1891
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TWELFTH YEAR. • DOW AS ABYSS TO DIAT1MANGLED XO DEATH BT A DOB
THE FOREIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT. Desperate and Bloody Struggle with a 

Vicious Brute at Montreal
Aug 37-The little son of I FRIGHTFUL WRECK REPORTED 

te of Na 106 St. Hubert-street, | JTMOM SOUTH CAROLINA.&&sam
poration with a capital stock of $1,600,000.

A MAJORITT OP IB

' • HOW THE SITUATION LOOKS ronto, had known Mr. Senecal for two or 
three years. His business dealings with him 
had been unimportant. While acting as 
agent for W. J. Ostrander of Chicago, he 
had sold the Printing Bureau, through Sene
cal, about $4000 worth of stuff. He bad 
given him at one time or another abont 
$160. There was no understanding between
them as to Seneeal’s repaying the loan. The
monev was paid over in Croira office in 
Toronto. Senecal had come in at various 
times and had told Croil tha* he was hard up 
and wanted some money.

“New,” said Mr. Lister, “was this a clear

“Yes, I never expected to get it back."
Mr. Croil went on to tell how Mcllroy, 

the agent of the Potter Printing Press Com
pany of New York, had told him that the 
bureau had bought 16 presses from his firm. 
With this transaction Croil had nothing to

y the best authorities in the worse

Williams & Son,
mge-street, Toronto.

The Disaster to the Loch Lomond and 
What May Besnlt Therefrom—

The Storm in England.
Vienna, Aug. 27.—A terrible thunder- 

storm swept over the Trieste district yester
day, causing several fatalities. Lightning I dogs, one of which 
struck a church at Tualis on tne Italian hound and a bulldog. The latter was 
frontier while the building was crowded siaered peaceable and gave.notngn of being

on their kuees or rushing wildly for the piayiDg jn the yard, scream. Rushing to bound train on the Western North Carolina 
church doors. The priest who was célébrât a window she was horrified to see the dog at- jumped a trestle near here this
tog mass at the time, acted in a most praise- tacking the child and faring great pieces o ^ about 2 o’clock. The train plunged 
worthy and courageous manner and vigor- flegh frum its body. With all the heroism of rkneM into an abvs8 200 feet la
ously reassuring the terrified women he sue- a mother’e daring, the woman flew to the m the darkness into an abyss mu leet 
ce#*ded in restoring order. Subsequently it rescue The sight she met was a horrible one. depth, dashing the car into splinters.

“ rS» intsLt-1 At PiaM. a bunting party was struck by who resided near by, came to her assistance. Samuel Gorman of Asheville, William West 
lightning and one of8 the party was killed At thif moment the woman fainted and the of Salisbury, a fireman, a lady udknowii, 
and four*others were paralyzed by the eleo- i,rute turned his attention toward the new Julius Phifer, « drummer, » P"1® 
trie shook. intrndér. Another desperate battle followed, known, Charles Webber of Carson, Conn.,

hut Masse was armed with a knife, which be a colored man unknown, an old lady un- 
CHINRS^PIRATES I wielded

Five Hundred of Thom Perpetrate the ito bead w|g nearly severed from us body unknown, W. 8. Winslow of Ashevfito,
Most Atrocious Or-elttes. summoned, but the » SSSSL! ^teof E

Ban Francisco, Cal., Aug. 27,-AdviMS Med^l ten humau aid and soon ex- Rev. J. M. Sykes of Clarksville, Tenu.; Doc 
t a gang of 500 The face was almost unrecognizable, Wells, porter, of Louisville, Ky., and Mr.

armed pirates are creating havoc in the *Lhil ’ 0Ter a dozen pieces of flesh had been McCormick of Alexander,Buncombe Coilnty. 
Provmee of Wenchm Their progress tom from the body. The injuries sustained State Auditor Sanderlin was badly ntuA 
through the country has been marked with by Mrs. Frechette and Masse, while serious, But few of the peoDle on_the fram »<*•
^laèVve^nbtntf-SldlefXy « "0t d^ -̂----------------------- - termng from f™Æt D.5& JZ

thenvwhen refused hospitality, and the in* TfirDC PI1MC n WIPPlNPf FRHST °?,^oard ^train ^PP08®4 ****!S“«œen£ndpi^m« THERE CAME A  ̂ Boston’s brlfigs,

îha^Ântnrfi nf influGntialP neoDle and hold . two miles west of Statesville. Passenger
fhem^r ransom Recentlv^the gang has But the Damage is Not eo Great as at trajn No. 9, known as the fast mail which

bUrniDg 8Tr,d»op t̂uredBePOrt' 1^^^^^°
Reporte from Manitoba yesterday ^d^notUb^gage and^a^maU p<^^CÜD^lee“r

_ » ». a , bring good news. They told of frost to an(j Superintendent Bridge’s private car
Dublin, Aug. 27.-An extraordinary gsn-  ̂or ,esa extent aU 0ver the province. Dalay. y The sleeper winch was

eral meeting of the shareholders of The I jt beeQ intelligence of an invading from Galdsuoro contained a good number, of
Freeman’s Journal Company, limited, took «.rossinir the border It could scarcely passengers from northern points. The run
place here te-day. The call for the meeting ““J cause/ mor6 alarm. On ’Change to w^mad^outime a^tenee
was signed by 59 shareholders, and the meet- shook their heads as the ^a hutn stone bridge spanning3tl6idihïchhetLPeU^to.s ZTe teie^ d^patebes from different sources confirmed &e"d ^rlek aSd dTn iSSf tbiTc^E 

in respect to the division now existing be- the unwelcome news, and remarked ,n ^“^os^teetT’^tek^g °thea whSTfrato
lT,rthertherneaXuM ^t to a^ha^e made Hïftoe rittotion however, was ofTht Twe«“'pSSeMm“eÎ^ÊÏÏ^^UtÏÏhtî*

saswssrtSSsîFESffîSè
exchanged between the supporters of the temperature had only indicated ^sh^k up. The scene at the w^eck 
E. Dwyer Gray, son of the founder of the anything like killing frosts m a few I gare ^Mriog®11. The ni^tirh» die 
paper, who was desirous that The Freeman’s j localities, 1 and 2 degrees b® 8 in th« oreek was ud
Journal should no longer support Far- the rule. Then Resting, which bega1 sittuatum t10 ^ter
nelL and the present directors, who two weeks ago has been general for a week. It was only through the mtetneroicMior
recently overruled Mr Gray when he took During this time the weather has been gen- of tbote who hunted to the scene that the 
his stand against his former fgieud. Finally erally favorable and operations have been lnj“5e^ he th. «ire«linir
a vote of censure against the directors was pushed forward with an energy born°f toe The rid^  ̂asbnotto îu red an§
...mad hv a laree majority. The directors knowledge that frost might be expected any of the rails. The bridge was net mrnied ana 
were blamed for the policy which they had night. As a result, Manitoba grain men tell the trains are running on schedule tuna,r^gnatio^s TL™ EJTdSm Thït "which Th°e inj^ art

^tdo^ôfTb"m^’srœrunow ^4 » - » ^"«7 bavingtoe^‘of^atprivate rmlde^s

trnar.led bv tx)liue. The paper will appear well matured, and of course the and hotels. Eighteen of the dead üaJ® 
to-morrow7osa Farnellite organ, but oh and nearer it is to that stage the leas danger identified, Three troffiMbave net
terte^SoBati"nalUtsPUbliSlled *" ““ * One'VhLg^cfrtem'Manitoba’s yield of S^ldSSf of^tot «old lady,
terests of toe Nationalists^ ^One a goodly portion of another is a lady with a ticket in her pocket.

_. _ T rf m.a.f.r it is out of toe reach of Jack Frost. Some which reads, Mrs. George McCormickThe Loch Lomond Disaster. ‘t is on undoubtedly damaged and and mother, Elmwood, N.C., to Alexander,
London, Aug. 27.-The Agricultural De- of toat uucutos.undoubteliy^aa ag^ but “c.“ Tte third > iso a lady.

partment is investigating and is expected to . a degree of coneolation upon her fingers is a ring engraved “T.H. W.
"take action shortly m regard to the British “e”e fact that the Berries hare filled out « to M.R.R.” It is toougnt toat all toe botUs.
steamship Loch Lomond, which arrived weilas to ensure hs‘ 2
Aug. 23 at Dundee from Montreal, after ^ ^py appreciable^extent. The m£te » thorough examination,
having lost a large number of cattle during around Minnedoaa seems to have Crowds have flocked to the scene all day.
the passage. The Loch Lomond encountered ^ th mogt but a crop was never The accident has cast a gloom over the entire
very heavy weather on the At- , to escaDe unscathed there. Next to community. Not a soul came out of the 
lantic, and for two days cattle- Minnedos» the district around Brandon ap- sleeper alive.
men were unable to approach their * arg to bave been nipped the hardest. ——•
charges. There was a horrible ècene when v°- . Kroet:s depredations were not con- He’s Simply Honest,
the Loch Lomond’s cattle were die- » a Manitoba. The Northwestern I why have they asked me out to run
charged. A number of butchers “ad to be titatea were gufferers, and that severely too. yQr the Mayor’s chair in the race to bef 
engaged to kill dialled cattle aboard the ^eg not séeni to have* touched the you know I’m a reckless son of a gun,
steamer and on the qwy. It apneaw from Cttnadifln Northwest Territories. And sense was never charged to m
the investigation made that the Loch Lo^- HliUipp & Hichardson of Portage la Th@ le ^ i the band- 
ond was not origmaliy intended for the trans- 1.. ^ j r gnink: ‘‘General frost. Ex- . i,H_.x
Atlantic trade, and stalls improvised on her ^ gerious damage; three degrees here and tThf the common peapla aUago}. 
decks for the accommodation of cattle were l^ct serious damage, a He doesn’t know enough, by JUigo,
hastily sod flimsily built. When the steam- w°™ r^i vices- “Light frost pretty gen- To pound a stocking ftfil of sand, 
ship met with bad weather these stalls wçre j b province last night; clear and But still he's honest.

sw^jsisi^jrs^:
stringent regulations in regard to the ship- “OsL m ^ night; Qu’Appelle 40, I With a single sUm Idee, 
ment of cattle from America. | 4,L1(,ine Hat 52. Miunedosa 24, Winnipeg They used to say such thlngs-but bow

1 The voters yell, the people shout,
i'gNW advices: Last night coldest yet; I as by the heels they drag me out,

Christiania, Aug. 28.—The Internationa frog‘t ienorted from many places. No one •• we’ll put him forward on the prow 
Congress now in session here, which is con- can estimate damage yet. Because he’s honest.”
sidering the questionot the treatment of I fene“a* I Now why should these thmg. be, my frimukr

urinciple of fines. The congress Holds that Cloudy, cool and rain m west, tempei.ture Towards the gates ef anarchy, 
instead of sentencing crimiifals to terms of « to 56; cool and cloudy in southwest, with q*, brains, my friends, toe (rack has
imprisonment that flues ought to be de- traces of rain. _____________ _ I Higher up to nobler plains,
ter mined upon and inflicted in proportion to And when you’re got a man of brain.
the position of toe criminal, when such a OAf hMEJC iS E LAMES. Stick to him, ayee-and take for granted ...
course is deemed advisable. The resolution TUr.st.ned
also says these fines should be payable in in- A Victoria County village Tmr 
stalmeute and when a sentence of imprison- With Total Destruction ny Fire,
ment is imposed the offenders ought to be Ouemek Aug. 27.—A destructive fire
granted the option of a flue as a means of re- .’ * The Windsor Houseduring such term of imprisonment. | ^^^^gr^d .nd^h. tele-

The Czar Uneasy. I graph building is now in flames. The village | They mmitOfficer. . ?
London, Aug. 27.—A Copenhagen despatch œelm doomed. Oswego, Aug. 27. The North American

says toat the Czar is surrounded with more---------------------------- I George s Union to-day elected thaw
restrictions than on previous visits to Den-1 • Insurgent» Defeated. ollleen-. President, Dr. E. H,, Smvtoe, QXL,
mark. The reason for this is not made pub-1 Washington, D.C., Aug. 37. 1 velUUr.icn and Él-P Near Oswego' Hon.Don- -
Uc, but rumors are rife of fear of Nihilistic eauo, the Chilian Minister at Washingto , vri, UMa, and^M-P.^Neal, gs^eg^,
plottings. It is known to the Russian police received a cablegram dated yal- !^om" y Yate., Washington D.C., ohap-
that many, of the exiled Jews swore ven- -- tho agth, from M. Aldunate, the laiu Rev. James S. Stone, D.D., Fhiladel- 
geance against the Czar after thev had got ™ ^^ that on phia. Executive Committee, John Dunn,
safely beyond the frontier, and that these Mteustor of > oreign A ^ ^ letely Chicago, and P. H. Drayton, Toronto. The
threats were not passing expressions of the ^to the insuigeut^^ ^ division of the selection of a place for holding the next
au8er- _____ I Government army cut off their re- convention was left to toe Executive Cum-

The Mermaid's Mi.hap- 1 treat to the toipe and obiiged. them c^n»"; mittee.
London, Aug. 27,-Capt. Andrews of toe JbedMpatehadd^applauds the valor And 

dory Mermaid arrived at Antwerp to-day on o£ Government army,
the steamer Elbruz from Baltimore. It is
supposed he gave up his race with the Sea . .
Serpent or that some accident happened to For the balance of this month we will clear out 
his boat. 1 balance of our summer stock to make room
■■■ for our new goods. Bead our price list: Summer

Gladstone on Gambling. ah,ru only 2hc; cashmere socks, fast dye and
London, Aug. 27.—Mr. Gladstone has bigh-spliced heels, only 36c; 25c will buy ties

written a letter denouncing gambling as a worth 60c; while *hirts 60c, 75c ana $1 eac , «
formidable and glowing national evil. Mr.' ualbnggan shins and drawers only Mc. regnlar 
Glfttistone declares he is ready to give bis I “llce «j L.auu. Silk umbrellas, steel rod, $1.26 
aid to any efforts aiming at the extinction auj gi.50. Bonner's, comer Yonge and tjueen-

Montrbal,
Omer Frechet 
this city, was bitten to death by a ferocious 
dog last night, Mr. Frechette, who te an 
amateur fancier, recently purchased three 

was a cross between a 
con-

JSrlDBSCE BE THE 
ISJ USCTION APBLICATIOS.

STILL TAKING s.KNBU8 AND
on Board I 

Train on the Western North Carolina 

Railway Hardly a Single One Eseapei 
Death or Serious Injury—Lie* of the 

Dead.

Of Eighty-Five Passengers

On a Motion of Censure Proposed by Sir 
Bichard Cartwright 

Ottawa, Ang. 27.—In the House this 
afternoon Mr. Wallace presented the report 
of the Public Accounts Committee, reporting 
that Andre Senecal, superintendent of toe 
Printing Bureau, had been summoned to ap
pear before the committee and had disobeyed 
the summons. Mr. Lister moved that Andre 
Senecal be ordered to attend the bar of toe 
House on Tuesday next at 3 p.m. The motion 
was adopted without discussion.

On the motion to go into supply, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright moved an amendment with 
reference to the use of Governor-General s 
warrants. He referted particularly to 
toe warrant for $75,000 for the C. P.R. 
postal arrangements, issued April 28, 1891, 
bne day before the opening oï Parliament, 
and to the warrant for $300,000 cm account 
of toe Intercolonial .issued about a month 
after Parliament prorogued last year, inese 
expenditures could not have been the un
foreseen and extraordinary ones contem
plated In toe act. He therefore moved an 
amendment declaring that the wumg of 
these warrants was a gross abuse of the 
power vested in toe Governor-ln-CouncU, 
and that the conduct of the Government in 
neglecting to apply to Parliament indue 
time for the money required, indicates great 
laxity in administration and deserves the 
censure of toe House. The amendment was 
defeated by 82 yeas to 97 nays, giving toe 
Government a majority of 1&

POPULATIONS OT CITIES

An Interesting Return Brougbt Down 
In the House Lust Evening.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.-A return was pre
sented to the House to-night of the popula
tion by electoral districts. In every district 
in which the population of 1891 Is compared 
witif that of 1881 the boundaries are toe 

The figures for toe cities of the Do-

Coldwell Makes a Clean

He Knows—Charlie
Civil Engineer

—3 Walter Berwick'. Conp-The Effect of the 
the Hones—The Census 

Discouraging as Ap- 
Surface—The Growth In 

for Congratulation.

Breast of What
Him that Doodling Was 

on Be-
Miller Told
Rampant—Holt Promised Pay 
half of the Kerr-Brock Syndicate.

Scandals on
Returns Not so

4?
pears on the 

Wealth Matter
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.-To-day has been some- 

sensational. In the first place the

taken yesterday after-More evidence was 
noon before Special Examiner Brace in con
nection with the pending injunction against 
the city ratifying the agreement witt^ the 
Kiely-Everett syndicate.

Mr. R. W. Coidwelt C.E., who was at- 
ended by his counsel. Mr. S. W. Burns, was 
examined by Mr. Shilton. L,

Q. Did you ever say to anyone that you 
considered that the Kiely-Everett tender 
had been accepted by the City Council 
through corrupt means?—A. No, notin those 
terms. 1

Mr. Shilton: Put it in your own terms.
Mr. Cold well: I did say to a party that I 

understood there had been corrupt means 
used. ’ , . _
. Q. Who was that party I—A. I object to 
tell you.

Mr. Shilton: You must tell me.
Mr. Cold well: Well, it was told to me by a 

gentleman while walking in King-street 
Q. Whom did you tell this to?—A. lo J. 

Abner Holt. I never told any one else. I 
told Mr. Clissold, reporter of The Telegram, 
that I had some information about corrupt 
means being employed. I never said my in
formation came from a gentleman possessed 
of considerable wealth, nor did I say that he 
had documentary evidence.

Witness continued: My friend said that be 
knew that a number of the aldermen had 
been bribed, and that if he were conducting 
the investigation hq could prove this bribery.

On being closely pressed by Mr. Shilton to 
reveal the name of his informant Mr. Cold- 
well for a while declined. Reluctantly he 
stated: My informant is a professional man, 
a lawyer practising in Toronto.

Q. Is it Mr. Charles Miller?—A. 
see that I have any reason to answer that 
question.

Mr. Burns: The informant might object to 
his name being mentioned.

Mr. Shittou stated that he had that day 
obtained an order in court compelling 
Mr. E. A. Macdonald to specify the aider- 
men alleged to have been corruptly influ
enced.
to Osgoode Hall for another order.

After consulting with his counsel Mr. 
Cold well said: Well, it was Charlie MiUer.

Q. Please repeat what he told you. 
—A. He said that if he were 
conducting this examination a num
ber of aldermen would be proved 
to have been bribed. He said this after 
E. A. Macdonald received his famous check.

In further examination witness said: Holt 
came to my place and made himself a nui
sance talking about the bribery business; so 
1 had to tell nim something and this is how 
it came out.

“I saw Coleman and told him I bad been 
served with a subpoena and that I did not 
want to be bothered to give evidence. He 

id, ‘Go on, and tell everything you know. ’ 
“Charlie Miller said boodle was rampant 

and that he would have liked to have had 
the handling of that $15,000. [Laugnter.] 
I was interested in no way whatever in 
the council’s acceptance of the Kiely-Everett 
tender. I saw no aldermen respecting it. I 
know no oue who got anything in relation to 
it except the $11 got from you iu your office, 
Mr. Shilton.” [Renewed latighter.]

Then came a mild sensation in the next
He de-

wbat
Government bad their smallest majority, 
that of fifteen, and yet that baa no signific
ance. The Conservatives allowed a number 
of their votes to go off for the day and they 
■were caught short-handed. As a matter of 
fact they can now command a majority of 
28 at least and perhaps 30. Donald Smith 
and D’Alton McCarthy are back and voting 

The Conservatives

•«

do
To Hon. Mr. Foster the witness stated that 

the prices of the goods sold to the bureau 
were low. The money given to Senecal wee 
given as commission ; no discount was 
allowed. .. , . .

Robert L. Patterson said the bureau had 
bought $66,542 worth of goods up to the end 
of last year. The total amount was between 
$80,000 and $9U,000. He heard that Senecal 
was negotiating with the Dominion Type 
Foundry and went to see him.

What did Alfred W. Smith and Samuel 
Beatty get out of the business? asked Mr. 
Lister. . _

Alfred Smith did not get anything, and 
Samuel Beatty got $200. The reason Beatty 
got the money was that he was supposed to 
have a pull, and we thought he could do us 
some good. Smith was never offered any
thing. Senecal came into my office in 
Toronto several times and usually got 
monev. He did not have any other reason 
to come. He was always hard up and 
usuallv said he was buying property and 
needed money. He got sums varying from 
$500 to $10. , ,

Then Mr. Patterson told how he cautioned 
Senecal that he was going in for risky busi
ness in taking money.

“I was told,” said the witness, “that the 
usual custom in dealing with the Govern
ment was to give a few honorary sums.”

The total amount of money paid the firm 
of Millar & Richard by the Government was 
between eighty and ninety thousand dollars. 
The amount given to Senecal by Patterson 
was between $4,000 and $6,000. He 
gave the money to Senecal be
cause he had got him the contract 
for supplying the type, etc., and 
would give any man a commission for 
bringing him an order. The Dominion Gov
ernment was the largest type owner in 
the world now. As far as he could see they 
needed it. «

“ You’re a nice fellow,” said Wood of 
Brock ville. “ To my mind you’re as bad as 
Senecal.” at which there was Grit applause.

Mr. Patterson smiled blandly and said 
never a word.

Mr. Wood pursued Mr. Patterson. He 
wanted to know whether Senecal got more 
money than was usually given to one bring
ing over an order.

Mr. Patterson assured him he had not 
Mr. Chapleau then took a hand in, and 

showed that the Government had got the 
benefit of the commission. Mr. Patterson 
was the loser if anybody was. The Govern
ment got goods as cheap as any ordinary 
bu^er could get them.

“ Why,” asked Mr. Mulock, “ did Mr. 
Beatty get money and Smith nothing?” 
“Well, we had an idea that Mr. Beatty had 

influence with Sir John and Mr. Chap
leau than Smith had.”

Mr. Lister: Is it true that Beatty and 
Smith got a note for $500 each?

“No, sir,” said Mr. Patterson, with much 
nhagis. *

Mr. Wood asked if Mr. Patterson had ever 
been asked for money by Mr. Beatty and 
was told that be had not.

P. T. Parrott, the vice-president of the 
Barber & Ellis Co., was the next 
witness. He had sold Senecal book
binders’ leather, cloth, cords and other 
material.
$18,000 or $19,000 in three years. Mr. 
Senecal had got presents to the amount of 
$2000, which, as Mr. Wood pointed out, was 
10 per cent, of sales. That was about the 
usual commission paid on accounts. The 
monev was given to Senecal when the latter 
was visiting Toronto. Six million envelopes 
had been purchased by the stationary de
partment from the firm, but the orders in 
that case came by mail in the usual manner; 
no prices were mentioned and Senecal 
claimed that he had caused the order to be 
given. The department had a price list, so 
they could find out what any goods would 
cost

if

\
see our stock of Kensingtons. Phae- 
tones. Buggies, also all kinds of 
agons and Carts. *v

with their party, 
further have not lost a man by reason of 
the scandals. They are solid and hope to 

their numbers when the vacant

246

*

0* w HEELE RS increase
seats are filled and l he bye-elections come 

off. Men like Tarte who protested to be 
Independent Conseryatives are shown to 
have been working with toe Liberals before 
the general election in March and re not 
counted on by toe Conservatives. The ond 
dominant idea of the Conservatives is that 

to stick together till toe session Is 
and a reconstruction takes place. That

from Shanghai state
for the Chadwick Two-Whesler Ct 

Glean, New York.

i-

i!

they are
over
readjustment will be rather sweeping so far 
as the Cabinet is concerned and Mr. 
Meredith will play a prominent part in it

McCarthy, in a little speech he 
made at the presentation of a purse to 
Organizer Birmingham 
his admirers in the 

that be is

The Ladles' Favorite.
For sale only at the

lSSSY-TOBONTO
and Implement Emporium,

ine St. East, Toronto.

ZAn Extraordinary Meeting.

e D’Alton

I do not
this afternoon by

r1 two Houses, 
well in accord 

The Conservative 
enthusiastic one.

same.
minion are:

Cities.
Hamilton....
Kingston.....................................
London ........................................
Ottawa City......... ..
Toronto Centre....................
Toronto East..............
Toronto West .......................
York East ...............................
York North.......................
York West.........................
Montreal Centre....................
Montreal East.........................
Montreal West.......................
Quebec Centre.......................
Quebec East.
Quebec West 
Tarse Hivers

HSSSL-.V.V 
rte

1891.1881.showed
... 85,961 * 47,369
... 14,1*11 19.364
... 19,746 23,281

*7.413 37,281
26.682 
48,664 
78,882 
36.162 

-90,284 
41.863 
28,122 
92,019 
62,494 
17,649 
86.200

his party.
caucus yesterday yas an 

The Liberals, on the other hand, have 
made toe most of their scandals, and irre
spective of any impression they may have 
made on the country they have made none 
on the House. The Mercier-Pacaud scandal 
bas hit them hard, and Mr. Laurier, who is 
a stockholder and director in Facaud’s paper, 
L’Electeur, will have to repudiate him 
sooner or later. The whole gang of Merder- 
itee, the Langliers, the Pacauds, cut a low 
figure in the public J eye. The pretensions 
set up in toe Baie des Chaleurs Committee 
by them are of a flimsy character and will 
not hold water. - 

The way the young 
Walter Berwick, bas worked up this case 

Mr. Cockbarn, M.P.,

with

............ 22,968

.............. 24,867

...........  38,665
.............  22,858
........... 2i,ran
.............16,884
.............  25,678
............  67,606
...........48.168
............. 17,898

::::::: K
V.'.V.V. 3<vœ
........... T.S31
::::::: &

LEADING CITIES.
Toronto, 181.230. 
Halifax, 38.566. 
Victoria, 16.841 
New Westm’str,6,641 
Port’e ]aPrairie,3,363

e (Mr. Shilton) did not wish to go

NSE REDUCTIONS i
IN

rRAW^HATS

LADIES’ 4 CHILDREN’S 9,241
8, «84

38,550
18,538
25,642
24,184and American Straw 

at Cost Price dur
ing July* Montreal, 216,650. 

Ottawa, 44,154. 
Winnipeg, 25,642. 
Vancouver, 18,085. 
Brandon, 3,778.

Toronto solicitor.

T.tTJGSOIN sareads like a romance, 
sent for Mr. Barwick and he came down. 
Both of them met with opposition at every 
turn. Even the Conservatives discouraged 
them. At last they got a start, and so 
skilfully did they work up the due, so 
straight did they probe every allegation, that 
the tide was suddenly turned in their favor. 
The Conservatives hailed the revelations as 
the coup of the session, and they put the 
whole resources of tbe~ country at 
Mr. Berwick’s disposal Mr. Barwick. 
who is a Reformer in politics, is 
jmissd on all sides for the way in which he 

- kept the issue down to the business one of 
ths Ontario Bank’s interests, nad ‘the result 
win be that Parliament will pass any amend- 
maot that be may chose to offer that will In 
his opinion protect the bank. The bank 
.stands to get its money.

As soon as Mr. Barwick closed his case ex- 
Governor Robitaille denied the charges that 
bad been made against the old company and 
announced toat Mr. Barwick would act as 
his counsel

2576. iOl Yonge-st. MANITOBA COUNTIES.
Marquette, 36,068. 
Selkirk, 65,163.

lone
Lisgar, 22,105. 
Provenclier, 15,469. 
Winnipeg, 25,642.

TEFUL—COMFORTING

SS COCOA NORTHWEST COUNTIES.
Aseiniboia, 80,285.Alberta, 20,056.

Saskatcnewan, 11,146.
Winnipeg is the ninth city in the Domin

ion. It shows toe largest increase per cent 
excepting Vancouver.

era

BREAKFAST.
■orough knowledge of the natural laws 
vem the operations of digestion and 
and by a careful application of.the flue 
i of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
jur breakfast tables with a delicately 
Deverage which may save u* many 
-tors’ tills. It is by*the judicious use of 
des of diet that a constitution may fate1 

g enough to fhstst 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
are floating around us ready to attack 

weak point. We may escape 
atal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
rith pure blood and a properly nourtehed 
■Ct tat Service Gazette. 
imply with boiling water or milk, bold 
ackets by Grocers, labelled thus:

EPPS & CO., Hemmossthlo Chemists, 
London England.

statement on oath of the witness, 
posed: Holt came to my: office and said: 
"You do what is right, CoM.trall, and tell us 
all about this thing, and B toe Kerr-Brock 
people should get their teAA.-r accepted I will 
see you are paid for it." 1 wondered where 
Holt would get the money.

Q. You are certain that he held out a pro- 
Hi; of reward!—A. He sail: “I will see that 
you get something for it.”

MB. BAH H ICK'S COUP.4»V
He Sums Up the Case in Connection With 

the Quebec BoodUng.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Mr. Barwick told the 
Senate Railway Committee to-day that hi 
case with regard to the Baie des Chaleurs 
Railway bill was closed and that the Ontario Working on the Agreement.
Bank would withdraw, as it had nothing to Mr. Caswell, for the city, and Messrs,
do with the Dominion subsidy and did not KingsmiU and Laidlnw, for the afreet rail- 
wish to be saddled with any extra expense, way, were working yesterday on the agree- 
He denied that toe bank exposed this ment as finally amended at the meeting of 

T- reD)y to a the City Council There have been uo serious matter for political effect. i9 objections urged on behalf of the company
question Mr. Berwick said that if the bill is ^ alterations, 
passed without amendment toe lien of toe 
bank would be gone and their claim lost. If 
the bill was re-enacted their claim would be 
left to the tender mercies of the Quebec Gov
ernment, and toe new company would laugh 
at them, tie wanted toe committee to pass 
the bill with an amendment to protect their
01 Mb’ Robitaille denied the charge of em
bezzling $118,000 of the Baie des Chaleurs 
Railway funds preferred by Mr.F.Langeber 
aud asked the committee to make the fullest 
investigation into tne matter and to allow Mr 
Barwick to be his counsel

Senator Pelletier’s Explanation.
Senator Pelletier explained how the 

notes mentioned in connection with the pay
ments made to Mr. Pacaud were endorsed 

He denied the statement of 
Mr. Barwick that toe notes were used to 
meet his personal obligations. He knew noth 
inz of tbe Baie des Chaleurs Railway 
matter until toe present investiga
tion and knew nothing of the set
tlement between Pacaud and Armstrong.
Alter the election was over it was thought 
a great many elections would be protested 
Some of his friends were unable to put up 
the necessary deposit of $1900. He there
fore endorsed notes which were discounted, 
and the proceeds used as deposits. He never 
expected he would have to pay anything, 
because he thought toe protests would re
sult in their favor. If he did have to pay 
anything he was prepared to pay his share.
He did not know how many election peti
tions there were.

Before adjourning Mr. F. Langelier said he 
would substantiate to-morrow toe charge of 
„_bezzliug $118,000 he had preferred against 
Senator RoDitaille aud the old company, and 
would iu addition make a fresh charge. He 
will charge that Senator Robitaille and his 
friends got illegally another $140,000 out of 
the subsidy.

EtlPEBOB MERCIER SCORED.

The total sales were about1
»

until 
> dis<

built up

there is a now

ed
30.”Fines Instead of Prison.

CTRIC POWER ' The Census Returns.
The census returns have also been a sensa

tion. They are not as encouraging as was 
expected, but they are not discouraging, 
though the annexationists will be endeavor
ing to make them appear so. The census has 
been a careful one. No inflation was alio 
ed, and the growth in wealth which the 
flgyres show is certainly matter for con
gratulation. There will be no increase in 
the membership of the Hons# as a result of 
the census, but within a yeer or two there 
will be a readjustment of the constituencies 
and places like Toronto will get increased 
representation at the expense of smaller 
places.

It was confidently expected by the Liberals 
that Mr. Chapleau would be directly in
volved in the Printing Bureau scandal, but 
that has not taken place.

Senecal Got •15,000.
The evidence before tbe Public Accounts 

Committee to-day confirmed the confession 
of Senecal. He has been shown to have got 
nearly $10,000so far and other witnesses will 
increase the amount to over $15,000. Seneci 1 
has fled the country. He stands a convicted 
boodler. Tbe money is said to be salted 
away in Montreal real estate. Many names 
are mentioned as bis successor, among them 
Mr Sheppard of The Mail of Toronto and 
Mayor Clarke; Rufus Stephenson is also a 
candidate. Tbe evidence before the Public 
Account® to-dav was most interesting to To
rontonians, tbe examination of Messrs. Croil, 
Patterson, Ellis and Perriott taking place. It 
was expected, it wee indeed alleged by the 
Opposition, that R. L. Patterson had paid 
Samuel Beatty and Aitred W. Smith $1000 
each to promote Miller & Richards’ type as 
avsinst the Canadian type. Patterson swore 
that he gave Beatty $200, but denied that he 
gave Smith anything. It had been alleged 
that he accepted a $500 draft on him by 
Smith and deposited iu the Imperial Bank in 
Toronto. This Patterson denied.

A Remarkable Letter.
Before Mr. Wallace swore Arthur W. 

Croil, the proprietor of the National Publish
ing and Electrotyping Company, 
was read after messengers had been des
patched to Mr. Senecal’s office:

E. A. Macdonald to Answer.
Upon application to Mr. Justioe Falcon- 

bridge, in chambers at Osgoode Hall yester
day, by toe plaintiff in the action of Phillips 
Thompson v. The City of Toronto, an order 
was made for E. A. Macdonald to attend 
again, at his own expense, for examination 
as a witness upon a pending motion for an 
interim injunction, aud to answer certain 
questions which he refused to answer when 
pressed by counsel for the plaintiff, viz: As 
to the names of persons who had told him 
that money was used by the Kiely-Everett 
syndicate to get their tender approved by 
the council of the city of Toronto.

"Now," asked Mr. Lister, “did not Senecal 
once go to your house and tell you that the 
Government was going to buy envelope 
machines?"

“Yes," said the witness, "but they never 
did. Senecal never got any money from 
by check.”

The witness then stated that he bad paid 
Bronskill, who waa superintendent of sta
tionery, $4100 at various times. He sent 
Bronskill’s wife $200 to go to the seaside 
with when she was very ill, and gave Bron- 
skil $20Q in two instalments. Bronskill 
gave a note for the amount, but be never 
expected to get paid. Tbe firm was charged 
for the money. It was not a private 
gift. Bronskill was never asked to meet toe 
note.

Mr. Wood (Brockville) : You gave the 
money because it would help you in yoiy 
business, not because his wife was ill?

“Well, a firm sometimes gives presents, 
but not usually money,” was the reply.

The next to testify was J. Dixon Craig, 
the member for East Durham. His brother 
has a big tannery in Port Hope and sells 
sheepskins wherewith to bind books to the 
department. Mr. Senecal suggested to Mr. 
Craig, the tanner, that he give him a contri
bution to the election fund. Mr. Oaig is 
not that sort of man, and straightway went 
and told his brother, the M.P. Hearing the 
tanner’s story, the M.P. became indignant 
and told Mr. Senecal he would-nqt get a 
cent.

John F. Ellis, treasurer of the Barber & 
Ellis Company and managing director of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company, ac
knowledged to Mr. Lister toat he had, on be
half of the Barber & Ellis Company, gone to 
Riviere du Loup to get a contract from Sir 
John A. Macdonald, “but.” he added mourn
fully, “I didn’t get it.” He had notning to 
do with the contract part of the business. He 
knew nothing about Bronskill’s tips.

rension! Harmless Currentsi 
250 Volts.

; AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE
I Closing contract for power call on The 
Electric Light Co. and get their pncee 
,rs and Power. You can purchase your 
tor of anyway stem. Buy in the cheapest, 
and for current at lowest rates call ou
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CTRIC LIGHT Cl
■ That he’s honeeu

% $5000

The Street Railway Contract.
Editor World: Should the Mayor refuse 

to sign toe contract, is there any power that 
can compel him to do so? His attitude 
throughout has been at once faithful to toe 
people and honest towards the aldermanic 
majority, but the question has now reached 
a point at which he ceases to be merely a 
president of the council’s deliberations and 
becomes the sole actor. He now enters upon 
the consideration of his duty as au indepen
dent and uncontrollable representative of 
the peoole. He is not a mere puppet in the 
bands of the council, as is toe Governor 
General in the hands of the Government of 
the day, who being the representative of 
nobody must act as a nobody. The mayor 
is the chosen representative of the neople 
and is not subject to the advice or control 
of the council.

Now 1 ask what can be done, should the 
Mayor refuse to execute tbe bylaw aud 
contract, to compel him to do eo? He has 
not a veto power such as a Mayor in an 
American town council has, but he can re
fuse to assent and without that assent no 
corporate act can take place. The council 
cannot by a two-third or any vote over
ride his decision to witoold his assent.

There is an appeal, but that appeal is to 
toe people at the polls. The court cannot 
mandamus him.

The court would not do so if it could, and 
if it did so it would be ineffectual, as the 
people with a proper opportunity could over
ride it.

The Mayor has here an opportunity to step 
in and save toe interests of the people and 
once more be toe champion of their rights. 

Aug. 27, ’9L

• 1

with bis name.

anade, Foot Scott-street
~t J. Jv Wright. Manager_________ .

I;

O RENT r
ndid Business Office on 

Melinda-street.
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The cheapest rubbish made ^ito cigare in 
many cases is branded on the 
label “Guaranteed Havana 
guarantee may bo readily understood wben 
the public are informed, which is a faot, that 
Havana fillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only 
guarantee, aud the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a centurv, that are 
recognized as honest goods, ana always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madre , • 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and tor which the 
demand is constantly-increasing.

Ô. Davis & Bons,
Ui. Montreal

"Guaranteed Havanai. 14 in World Building
ar box or 
1er.” Thee widnow, Vault and steam, 

ing. No water rates or 
Moderate rent.

Last Chance.

axes.
OFFICEÔRED

fini
SARYATE MEDICAL D1SPEN

NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST>

lïmSSHSs
W complaints also.__ , THE CATTLE EXPORTERS of gambling.

‘«ndYfVs' female rn-LS -
They arc nothing new. hiving been ai Piracy on the Mediterranean. I Subscription» for the Sufferers.

Marseilles, Aug. 27.—The steamer New York, Aug. 27.—The subsen rs 
Senegal reports a revival of piracy iu the for the relief of the sufferers of the at - 
eastern Mediterranean. Vessels of the Mes* place explosion up to the daw of ® 
sageries Maritime Company, trading with the Mayor’s office this afternoon had swelled ux e
Levant, have therefore been ordered to carry fund to $6203.__________ ________ _
guns of small calibre and other ai ms. * '

Interview the Government Respecting the 
Slaughtering of the U. S. Cattle. 

Ottawa. Aug. 27.—Mr.Abbott’s announce 
ment in the Senate that it was probable 
that the Government would admit American 
cattle for slaughter in Canada has Aised a 
storm of indignation among cattle dealers all 
over the country. A deputation consisting 
of G. F. Franklaud, J. Dunn and T. 
Crawford, Toronto, accompanied by Messrs. 
Sproule, Wood (Westmoreland), Henderson, 
Burnham, Carpenter and other M.P.s waited 
on Mr. Abbott and Mr. Carling this morning 
to protest against it. They pointed out in 
the strongest way that this action would 
completely destroy the cattle trade with 
Great Britain, for that country would at 

compel Canadian cattle to submit to 
quarantine. Even the privilege now granted 
to Americans to ship cattle through Canada, 
from Windsor to the Suspension Bridge, 
caused Canadian cattle to 
the Englisti market 

The ministers were disposed to think that 
no danger was involved if proper precau
tions were observed, but, after listening to 
the arguments of the deputation, said they 
would again consider the matter.

In the House this afternoon Mr. Haggart 
said in reply to a question that application 
had been made for permission to import 
American cattle for slaughter at Three 
Rivers. Tbe proposition was, that no part of 
the product should be used in this country, 
but that it should he exported. The pro
position was still under the consideration of 
the Government. He assured the House that 
if the proposition involved any danger to the 
cattle trade with Great Britain it would not 
be entertained.

Mr. Marshall protested against any action 
being taken until the House was put in pos
session of all the proposed regulatii

Mr. Haggart said all the correspondence 
Id be brought down before any action

X Family Trouble the End of Which Is 
Not Yet.

-"Lew., =8 Gererd
est, Toronto.______ ______ — '

It. A r. JENKINS.
15 Toroutv-bti-yet, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 150. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thor Jenkins.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Mr.' Mercier, Prem
ier of Quebec, is having trouble with some 

L. P. Pelletier, M.P.P., 
wired to-day as follows: “To L’Etendard, 
Mr. Mercier is having me insulted and threat
ened in La Justice because I was audacious 
enough to go 
county last Sunday. I am accustomed 
to render regularly an account of 
my conduct to my electors and the threats 
of Mr. Mercier will not prevent me from 
speaking publicly in my county when I 
choose to do so. Mr. Mercier threatens me 
with toe production of small paper, for next 
session This will be an additional reason 
for me to be in my seat. The First Minister 

when he desires it. The 
rs will not frighten me. 
mine and I have kept

of his followers.this letter W.

EWER PIPE
If you would have comfort in shirt», try a

Lost All Hope of a Harvest I cut”ïtliemriÇrmriwes>imd^e with-
LONDON, Aug. 27.—Rain continued in tor- omioubt the uest; 68 King-street west. Ulus- 

rents to-day in the Midland aud southern traied price list free. 
counties, but ceased at night fall. Farmers 
have now lost all hope of a harvest.

Jab. Habdy. 135Anti-Boodleb. f.’t
Ottawa, Aug. 26, 1891.

To Clarke Wallace, Esq.. M.P., Chairman Public 
Accounts Committee:

If aybe

and speaK in my Ocean Steamslup Movemente.
Reported at. JVon*.

Tbe Nationalists and the Press.
President Howell presided at the meeting 

of the Nationalist Association last night, 
when, after routine business, an animated 
discussion on the question of the usefulness 
ot the press took place. The press cf the 
city, with the exception of The World, was 
severely criticised for the stand taken on the 
street railway question and the misstaiement 
of facts and suppression of anything in favor 
of civic control, this side of the question being 
uever fairly looked into by tue other dailies. 
In its broader aspect the two functions of the 
newspaper were examined ana as a news 
gatherer it was admitted to be most useful, 
although continued misrepresentations and 
sensational exaggerations had made the 
public scepticaL The necessity of a news
paper to be supported largely by its adver
tising, as well as the interests of its stock
holders as capitalists, made its editorials in 
most important questions, aside from party 
leanings, of very little real worth to the com
munity, and in many instances were prejudi
cial to the people’s welfare. The question re
solving itself into present press or no press, 
it was decided that what we have was better 
than none. The need for reform was felt to 
be very great._____________________

I Z(AMERICAN) Date. Name.
Aug. 27—Augusta Vic- r* '■ Derby" Cigarete.

For five cento, you can buy toe “ Derby” 
which (with toe exception ol toe Athlete) le 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold îor double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Olileet Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers In Canada.

disposal of your corn- 
contrary to the formal 

r,in order to furnish any 
to the.ÿurchases and as 

penses of the Government p 
I should have been able in

that information, and

I have held myse 
mittee for several w< 
prescription of my d 
desirable informât! 
to th 
iqg
sitting to 
immediately 
rest I needed, 
not ttnxio 
no longer

_______ Southampton .New York.

r.
•S —California.......New York....Hamburg.
d —Persian Mon

arch....... a.,
*« —Britannia..........
*4 _pidain.............

Waterloo's Last Officer Dead.
London, Aug. 27.—The only surviving 

officer of toe battle of Waterloo, General 
Whicbcote, died to-day.

Chat From Uver the Sea.
The wind blew a hurricane at Boulogne 

yesterday. Thirty houses were unroofed.
Miss Leonard Mitchell, the American 

actress who was found shot under mysteri
ous circumstances in a railroad carriage be
tween Leicester and Bedford about two 
weeks ago, died this morning.

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-meutioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such _
as have been a household word with smokers “Hyde Park Cignreto.
for manv years, and which to-day stand un- A marvel of manipulation to the cigaret 
equalled in quality or value, as is attested by manufacture. AU the rage in Izwdon, Rug. 
toe ntiUidM of “Cable,” “Mungo,” “El Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal
Padre” ahd “Madre £ Hijo” Cigars that-----------------------------
are sold annually. _ . _

"A word to toe wise is sufficient.” 8.
Davis & Sons, Montreal. ed

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

jleplione - 37«3

ncB_Livingston Building, 34 Tenge-street

ids—44 Price-street, Toronto.

e ex 
office. UIÜ

eivto have given . - .
have taken the

____ But I see that the committee is
us to secure that information. I can 

delay complying with my doctor s 
orders. It would hate been easy to convince the 
committee that all the contracta were honestly 
and scrupulously made, aud that no commission 
or advantage for myself or for others wâs stipu
lated for or taken into consideration, j In any 
event it would have been easy to prove that the 
purchases were made for the Government at 
lower prices than any private individual could 
have made them for himself, but that was not, it 
seems, what the committee wanted. According 
to my understanding of the law. the Civil 
Service Act, as also the oath taken by em- 
nloyes, forbids the receiving from the Gov- 
ernmènt of any other remuneration than 
the regular Salary. But it does not forbid, it 
e&nuot forbid, testimonials of esteem and of 
cordial relations from friend to friend. Under 
these circumsi inces the system of low spying 
end vile anonymous information now so freely 
resorted to is of no utility. But the contrary 
ooinion seems to prevail in your committee and 

i Ifeewliere, and I have tendered my resignation 
I have worked often, very often, late into the 
eight to make the national printing office what 
ft is* and my work will stànd as my answer to the 
calumniators and fanatics who have sought my 

Your humble servant.

“ ....London.
New York.......Liverpool.

.......Amsterdam
■i *thereafter to

will find me there 
game of small pape 
[ am not ashamed of 
those of others.” ♦

L’Etendard says: “When will Mr. Mercier 
finish with his airs of a bully, which are as 
ridiculous as those of the potentate who 
assumes them. For our part we only await 
an occasion to show up this Emperor who 
has sworn to crush others and to briug about 
the downfall of the newspapers which are 
not willing to become his slaves.”

It quenches the thirst and keeps the 
throat moist, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold 
by all druggists and contecti

Taps From the Telegraph.
The anthracite coal agents at New York 

yesterday decided not to make any change 
in the present rate.

« old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

SS lure: rearer. J. U. DUon « Ce., 
345 WestKlng-Bcreculoronto.

The Weather.
Strong winds or moderate gales wekt and 

north; fair and much cooler.

Eton Caps.
For an all-round useful cap there is no 

thing will take the place q$ these 
two tiny little samples that we 
present to our readers to-day. In- 1 

traduced into England a few years ago by 
_rJJn_ the Eton Boys, the style became 

BO popular that it rapidly spread 
to this country, and now it ie

suspected iu
Telephone 1989

7 H. STONE English linen collar» all toe latest style», dentil 
from 3 inches down. German linen collars, ac 
knowledge:! the best made cottars in the world 
A. White, 06 King-street wc

•‘Hyde Park”’

A marvel ot manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of any other brand in the 
market. Try them and judge of their mérite. 
D. Ritchie & Co.. Montreal.

undertake:** 

49-YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. 

Telepl»9ne

\-«to.ed
o:ia.

SANDWICHES

Ham, Tongue or Fish
MADE TO ORDER..

Cor. Jervis «Adelaide, 
streets, 51 King Wes* 
and 51 King EagL,^

equally fashionable for either lad^or^gMittejj

Scotch tweeds, camels’ hair cloth,serge8, 
flannels, stripes, mixtures, etc., in Tan- 

quttlities. They sell from 85 cents to $1* 
*•- «•a»9 tweed, well finished, cgste W ,

n, on corner King and Yongy 
quite a line of new eeep*

\
mi

Loans on Favorable Terms.
Owners of centrai productive property can 

secure loans on most favorable terms and 
lowest current rates by consulting Mr. Troy, 
Ontario Mutual Life office, 82 Church-street

B1KT Ht».
PEARSON—On Aug. 27, at 21 Carlton-avenue ------ .

the wife of Alfred George Pearson, <rf a daughter, opened.
i \A. Senegal.

Arthur W. Croil, toe proprietor of the 
National Electrotyping Company ot To-

o Would is printed <md PUbUsted 
Newspaper Compaiyot TeroBte 

King-street seek Aeroeso
would be taken. , ,

Iu this connection it may be remarked that
tE Toront 
■he World 
uted; at Na 4
ry Gees, secretary-treasurer.
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»ST. OEOROBIOS MERBT EXOLAXD.

Home ot the Son» of England’»
Patron Saint

On Wednesday afternoon next the corner
«tone Of St. George’s Society’s new ball m The rai]ny. Kason j, fast approaching. 
Elm-street will be laid. For some years past p re to withatand the inclemencies of the 
the society has been meeting in the hgqse o weather by proriding yourself with a gar- 
Mr. Fell, the secretary, in Louisa-street, but jumt that ^ wftt«rproof, that will not come 
the necessity for better and permanent a art ftt the seams, that will not become 
accommodation has long been felt hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle-

In the early part of 1S80 a joint men,a Mackint0shes made to order on - 
stock company was formed, for 6 wetik*s notice at the 
erection of a buUding suitable for

sags*
tained they assumed the position of di 
tors. They made three calls aP°n^® *^ 5^1 
holders, and were able to f °mmence the 
building early last spring. It te now well 
under way, and when completed will

» wsr
will be situated a public hall, ”,
«tœÆoM
0<The directors of the naw company are : J.

Lading committee; Georgj. W.
LTaPÎe»., J. wKweS,’ 8. Trees and 

W. E. Wellington.
The corner-stone laying wiU be a red 

letter day in the history of St Georgs s 
Society, which will posses» a local habitation 
worthy of it» name.

10, McDowall 8, Lavie» 8, George 8, Henry

ata fisri si "ts
nine 8, Caldwell 4.

KOBE TATTEBEp' T.YESTBEBAY’S CRICKET MATCHADTAXCMD <0 PBK CEXT.The Toronto World.v - 8. “Be wise to-day: ’tls madness 
to defer.”

The NewPrice of Nickel Takes a Jump Dp to 10 
Cents Pea Pound.

Sudbury, Aug. 87.—The price of nickel 
has advanced 40 per cent and is now 70 cents 
per pound. All the matte containing nickel 
has been bought up and contracts have been 
made for all the products of several of the 
mines for months ahead. The mines nom in 
operation cannot supply the iucreasejKde- 
mand for nickel and a large amount of new 
machinery is being put in. Those who know 
anticipate a big boom in nickel this fall 
and are acting accordingly. So far most of 
Ike capital has been supplied by American* 
but Englishmen are beginning to take hold.

Next Week at Jacob» & Sparrow1*
The first production of Her*bert Hall 

Winslow’s latest successful comedy drama 
will occur at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House on Monday night next “Birds of a 
Feather” is a comedy built upon old lines, 
but introducing several new feature* It has 
a plot and an interesting one too. Several 
new songs and dances are introduced with- 

spoiling the story and ./interest The 
company is a complete one and, includes 
Charles Bowser, Frank McNish or minstrel 
fame, George Ober, Barney McDonough, 
W. H. Cooper, John J. Elfin, H. A. Belxac, 
F. W. Mills, Charles F. Weber, Marie Sailer, 
Neva Harrison, Kitty Cohen, Nina Kstax- 
brook, Annie Lippenoott and Adelaide Ober. 
The scene of the play opens on the old Dawn 
plantation in South Carolina. Here live the 
Dawn family. The war has left them no
thing but their family pride. A pack pedlar 
call» and is sold an old coat In it he finds a 
paper disclosing where the grandfather had 
buried his money before the war. The play 
evolves the manner in which the money is 
recovered. In the third act the spectators 
are given a view of a cotton field, where the 
darkies are at work and a cotton gin it in 
operation extracting the cotton from the 

the country bo/ Peleg (Frank 
McDonough)

. L
A One Cent Morning! Paper.
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! THJS TEAM FROM BOODLEBVRO 
DEFEATED AT BOSEDALE.

“(àlBSOX," •*TIME" A* 
SERIES COXCEVD.

NO.
From the Nationals.

Sporting Editor World-. Kindly insert 
the following: The Nationals will be pleased 
to meet the Beaver B.B.C. as requested to- 
moiTow night at Felchor & Bond’s Hotel, at 
8.30 p.m.

PURETbe Favorite. Win at the Springs—Good 
Shooting at Stark’s Grounds—Hast To
ronto Olnb Note.—Uxbridge Defeat. 
Lindsay at Lacrosse—Baseball News- 
General Sporting New. and Gossip.

A very fair crowd turned out to see the 
cricket match at Rosedale yesterday between 
the Rosedalei and Ottawa. The home team 
made 90 runs in the first Innings and the 
Ottawas 62. Subjoined is the score:

TORONTO.

The Scores of Yesterday 1 
“Osowekl” Aggregate Cop 
tike Boyal Grenadiers—1 
Own Win tbe Skirmishing 
Followed by the 1*» 
Match.

eewaseeenene

SPICES
AND

VINEGAR

one

The Baseball Bound.
National and American: Pittsburg 7, 

New York 1; Boston 12, Cleveland 2; Cincin
nati 10, Brooklyn 3; Chicago 6, Philadelphia 
1; Boston 8, Milwaukee 2; Athletics 2, Louis
ville 3; Baltimore 11, Columbus 2; Washing
ton 8, St. Louis 10.

Eastern: Lebanon 2, Troy 1.

RACIXO AT THE SPB1XOS.

The Favorites Successful—The Big Handi
cap.

Saratoga, Aug. 27.—The event of the 
meeting to-day was the Saratoga handicap, 

distance of two miles. Los Angeles, 
a prohibitive favorite, won handily in very 
poor time. The Canadian stables, though 
fairly well represented, were not very suc
cessful. J. P. Dawes’ Belle of Orange was 
runner up in the second race and the same 
owner’s Bedfellow ran third in the fourth. 
William Hendrie’s Lady Superior was 
scratched in the first race.

Yesterday's Turf Winners.
Morris Park: St. John, Carteret, San 

Juan, Prather.
Gloucester: Arizona, Eddie M, Uncer

tainty, Whitenose, Golden Reel, Jack Murray.
Hawthorne Park: Engarita, Rival, Polo- 

mus, Rimini, Roger.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

\ The fourth and rfnal day of 
X Rifle Association matches op 
♦bright clear sky and a fair attei 

The clouds of smoke in to 
Skirmish trig contests floated e 
1 he field scarcely moved by the 

With such favorable oonditiol 
p^cted that the scores would I 
tlao expectations were fully r 
thVe first stage of tjhe “Giheon” i 
yetar’s by three pointa In the 
Private Way per with the grar 
eaisily captured first place, piaci 
highest on the shelf.

ïn the revolver competitior 
Laton with a dear -eye and 
pulled the trigger and banged tl 
a linark of 42.

The skirmishing and volley fit 
were splendid tests of a good m 
thery called for not only ooolnea 
entl judgment, but also quick 
part of the gunner in adapting 
position best suited to pierce the 
Many a bullet sent by a zealous 
shooter was made to plough up 
way up the range. The last cl< 
petition, and the competitors 
mencbd to prepare for their de 
pleased and others hopeful, as

Nova Scotia’s Saving Clause.
One fact fa forgotten in estimating the 

effect of the census upon the representation 
in Parliament—a fact contained in a poli

se n ten ce of the British North STOREderous
America Act Our Ottawa despatch yes
terday said: “Dividing the present popula
tion of Quebec by 65 gives 23,901 as the 
average population per representative. 
Dividing the population of Nova Scotia by 
this division gives a little over 19K- As 
Nova Scotia now has 21 members she will 
lose one.” This is the natural application 
of the system by which representation is re
gulated in Canada.

But the B.N.A. Act provides in case of 
readjustment after a decennial census that 
the number of members for a province shall 

X not be reduced “unless the proportion which 
the number of the population of the 
province bore to the number of the ag
gregate population of Canada at the then 
last preceding readjustment of the number 
of members for the province is ascertained 
at the then latest census to be diminished 
by one-twentieth part or upward** Grasp 
that and then consult these figures:

2nd Innings.

10 lb w, b Bristowe.... 8 
9 b Bristowe

18 b Turton.

l»f Innings,
Saunders,c Warden, b

Bristowe...................
Boyd, b Little..............
Laing, c Warden, b 

Turton....
Goldingham,

den, b Tûrton.......... 2 notout..................
Fleury, run out.......... 18 b Little................
Leigh (pro.),b Turton 0 b Turton.............
Jone* c Bristowe, b

Turton......................
Collins (capt.), b Tor-

12 KING-ST. WEST0
- I.....  «

FORo War- THE25 over aout .... 8

TORONTO GENERAL Z81

P-l-K-L-l-N-G
1

18 o Bourchier,b Turton 18

0 c Bristowe, b Little.. 4 
9 b Bristowe TRUSTS CD6Dickey, b Turton.......

McGiverin, c Bentley,
b Little......................4 b Turton... .Vi........... 6

Wilson, not out

AND

SAFE DEPOSIT.. 05 absent . GO TOExtras.................... 5Extras......... ..........2
VAULT

Cor. YONGE & COLBORNE-STS.

^TrAvLes, !Vs0o0.Sb°o00
. ..90 Total

OTTAWA.
First Inning.

,105Total.
i

0P. D Bentley, c and b Wilson....
W. C. Little (captain), b Dickey.
T. H. Warden, c Dickey, b McGiverin..................8
M. G. Bristowe, b Wilson....................................... 17
G. L. Bourchier, b Wilson...
E. Turton, b McGiverin....................
V. H. Steele, c Jones, b lÿilson....
H. Ackland, lbw, b Wilson.
C. De Mattos, b Wilson.......
C. Emory, b McGiverin.......
A. N. Other,

Extras....

* HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., 1L.D. 
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D,
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

PRESIDENT, 
VICE-PRESIDENTS, T10 Pugilistic Note*

The California Chib te endeavoring^to^ arrange 

frey.
jack Dempsey is in hard luck In the Northwest, 

and is tanking of going East to become a book
maker.

Tommy Quinn, the bantam of New York, 
s desirous of entering tbe ring again. He is 

tbe victor of a great many hard-fought battles , 
and is anxious to meet any one at his weight.

AdmintotraTor? ReoeWe* SSSSK 

and ln êomphaen/’sdUviuriLCaaPreC un-
|tieLdARlnan/#V^i>Rêo^!Ute,y

Valuable.: the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for 1

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart

ments will also be reduced. 
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.

Manager

1
0 Personal

C. R. Home, Windsor, is at the Queen'a
Rev. Lewis Hyde, London, |Eog., is stop

ping at the Queen’s.
C. M. Nicholson, Quebec, is registered at 

the Queen’s.
Mr. Duncan Coulson, cashier of the Bank 

of Toronto, is at Niagara.
After one year’s service at Upper Canada 

College ae assistant classical roaster Mr. 
Herbert E. Bowers, M.A., Hertford College, 
Oxford, has been appointed lecturer in Greek 
at the Leabury Divinity College, U.8.A.

Frank Kirchmer, London, manager of the 
Canadian branch of the Whitney Circuit, is 
registered at tbe Palmer. Mr. Kirchmer is 
also director of the Academy of Music in 
this city. He is jubilant over the prospective 
success of this popular institution, and, 
judging from the list of attractions booked 
for the season, he has a good basis for such 
anticipations. Mr. Kirchmer intends shortly 
taking ap his residence in Toronto. He is 
sure to be found as valuable and as popular 
a citizen here as he was in the Forest City.

Praying tor Fair Weather in Ireland.
Dublin, Aug. 27.—The continued t)ad 

weather has caused great injury to the grain 
croD. In many parts of the country harvest
ing has been suspended and severe distress is 
looked for in some districts. The Roman 
Catholio clergy of Ireland have been in
structed to pray for fair weather and to urge 
their congregations to follow their example: 
in this respect.

Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.

806il. Hera
McNish) and Toby (Barney 
furnish quite an enjoyable part of the enter- 
tainment by introducing their songs, dances 
and funny sayings.

5
Population of Nova Scotia. 446,672 l,M9

~ iüjïüî fI The1881 •»••*•••»•»•»*•' shows:Population of Dominion.. .4,324,810 
Population of Nova Scotia. 450,523 * 934 

” To/âjû

0not out
Gibson.”12

I Named after Lieut.-Col. the Hon 
of Hamilton, ex-president of the si 

FIRST STAG*
Description of rifle, (M.H); rang 

yards; number of rounds at each 
position any. First prize, $20; sec 
third prize, $10; ^2 prizes, $5 
prizes; :otal cash, $255.
$20 Pte. McBreen, 37th..........

15 Staff-8gt. King, W. C., 45th... 
30 Capt. G. A. McMicking, 44th
5 ^U*K,2tb ^h...........
5 Staff-Sgt. Cooboy, 20th.......
5 Col.-Sgt. Malllieu, G.GF.G... 
5 Pte. L. Rosa 18th.....................
5 Capt Milligan, D.F.B...... ...

tISBSœ.:::
6 Sgt?RMacklta,
5 ne. J. Way per. 26th..............
66Sî:lw«a,rÂ7tei»b.R

6 Capt. Robson. Stithy..............
6 Staff-Sgt. Ogg, 1 B.F.A......
6 Lieut. J. F. Crean, Q.O.R.....
6 Pte. Anderson, 37th................
5 Pte. John Ainslio. 31st .......
6 Pte. G. Roherton, Vic. Rifles
4 Pte. J. R. Perry. 43th............
4 Capt. Panton, 2Uth.................

J&pMIM::::::::
4 Pte. J. Morris, 81st..........
4 Lieut.-Col. Hood, 5 R.S...........
ÎISiMvnte::::
3^.rcpD."t^A::

4 Pte. J. W. Davison, 12Ui......
4 Capt. J. Bruce, 10th R.G....

gergt. W. G. Fowler. 10th R. < 
4 Pte. C. 8. Scott 43rd.............
IKSÆ.... :
« Pte. Robertson. 26th.............

Four 55’s counted out.

1991 ,62 CANADA’S GREATTotal. usePopulation of Dominion... .4,823,344 Lassalle's Inamorata.
Apropos of yesterday’s note on Lassalle, it 

is not generally known that the lady who 
was the cause of the duel which ended so 
tragically for Lassalle is not only still alive, 
but has been quite lately in this country 
Her story, though interesting, is not so com
monly remembered but that it will bear 
repetition. She was Helene von Donniges 
daughter of a German diplomat, and she and 
Lassalle fell in love with one another simul
taneously. She formally engaged herself to 
him, and having left her parents’ 
home, returned thither, hoping j that 
Lassalle would be able to win their consent 
Full of self-reliance, he attempted this task, 
but was unable to accomplish It

She thereupon, in obedience to her par
ents, marriea the Count- von Racowick, a 
young Wailachian student, to whom she had 
formally been engaged. Lassalle, filled with 
fury, challenged both her father and her 
husnand. The count shot him. Helene de
voted herself from that time forward to 
helping on the work that Lassalle had left 
undone. She became a Socialist, and when 
her husband died she went -to America. 
There she lived a considerable time and re
married. This time she wedded M. Sche- 
vitcb, a Russian Socialist, who in the early 
days of Henry George’s movement in New 
York was his chief intellectual opponent.— 
London Star.

85 An Historic Match.
Tbe “old boys” of Upper Canada College 

will play a game of cricket on the college 
grounds to-morrow,commencing at 10.30 am.

. The sides will be chosen on the morning of 
the game in the old-fashioned way, and 
many will attend from all over the province.

It will be a farewell to the dear old college,

fDifference, Harry Gilmore, instead of giving^away acetone
out after some™?tbe 128-pouuders. This is tie 
class in which he belongs and to which he should INDUSTRIAL10,000

The proportion is diminished by only 85- 
10,000, and the act does not admit of decreas
ing the number of representatives for a pro
vince until the proportion is diminished by 
1-90 or 500-10,000. This applies to our tele
graphic comments on the representation of 
other provinces, and shows that the mem
bership of the whole House will be practically 
unchanged. If a member is cut off in New 
Brunswick his place will be filled by one or 
two new men from Manitoba.

; »
conflue himself.

Jack Ashton, who went to Australia with John 
L. Sullivan, may have a chance at some of the 
Antipodean slugger* The Sydney Athletic Club 
has offered a purse for him to meet some local J. W. LANGMUIR, FAIR

TORONTO

which in the past has sent out so many 
From Dr. Scadding, whose 

name was the first on the college register, 
down to the freshman who was enrolled last 
term, all will be there to play cricket, ap
plaud the cricketers or recall humorous 
enisodes ot school life. The Q. O. R. Band 
will be in attendance and luncheon will be 
served on tbe grounds at 1 p.m. (Tickets will 
Be on sale for the banquet, which will be 
held at Webb’s in the evening.

East Toronto Club Notes.
The East Toronto Club has been rather un

fortunate this season with regard to its fix
tures, and again this week another disap
pointment has occurred owing to the in
ability of the Deer Park Club to place a team 
in the field. This,makes the second time this 
year that Deer Park has disappointed the 
East Toronto», Who have ever made It a 
point to keep ill Their engagements and have 
always given sufficient notice when com
pelled to forego any fixture. As a conse
quence, only o«e game takes place on Satur- 
uay, which will be played on the home 
ground. Reeedsde will be met for the third 
and last time this year. The game com
mences sharp at 2 p.m.

The Match at Amherethnr*.
Amherstburg, Ont, Aug. 27.—A cricket 

match was played on the fair ground here 
to-day between the D.A.C. team of Detroit 
and the Amherstburg team, the former being 
victorious by 5 wickets. The visiting team 
went to bat first and succeeded in putting up 
a score of 93. .The home team then went to 
bat, but only succeeded in scoring 21. Tbe 
home team, making less than opponents by 
more than 50 runs, had to follow their in
nings. They, however, played a much better 
game this time and succeeded in adding 102 
to their, former score, thus leaving 31 for 
the visiting team to make to win, which they 
did in good style.

Derby - Cigarettes.clever men. Miscellaneous.
The Nationals will play a picked nine on 

the Toronto cricket grounds Saturday after
noon. Game called at 2.30 p.m.

The following wheelmen left the eity last 
night for Montreal to take part in the bicycle 
races there: Nasmith, Lennox. F. B. Robins, 
Hyslop, MacClelland and Smith.

Buglers: Bain 2b, Libby es., Wilson p. 
(captain), Smallpiece c., Heasley It, Busteed 
3b, Prichard of., Adams lb, A. N. Other rf. 
Mascots, Collie Boss and “Alphabetical” 
Davie*

Zimmerman won every race he entered at 
Rochester, and carried off five prize* There 
did not seem to be any rider able to push 
him very hard, hence the time was not as 
fast as it might have been. He will be in 
Montreal on Saturday,

Mr. F. Gale, the “Old Buffer” of The 
Sporting Life and well known authority on 
cricket topics for the last 40 years, is at the 
Queen’* He is on his way to Manitoba, 
where he has a son, with whom he intends 
to settle for the remainder of his day*

The baseball public of Toronto will t have 
the chance of witnessing one of the best 
amateur matches that has been played so 
far this season in this city, when the 
Nationals meet for the first time the Inde
pendent B.B.C. of Cobourg next Wednesday 
afternoon on the bail grounds.

E Compauy and the buglers Q.O.R. will 
play for the championship of the regiment 
at island Park on Saturday afternoon. The 
members of the teams are requested to be on 
hand sharp at 2 p.m. E Company’s team will 
be picked from the following: CoL-Sergts. 
Bowden and Cauldwell, Sergt. Lennox, Ptes. 
W. McKendry, Beatty, Busteed, O. Heron, 
A. Tressider, White, G. Key* T. Keys, T. 
Clement* Nugeut, Macnamara and Butch- 
ard. Mascot, “Qolpnel” McCaul.

1

,T.A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.
Holes to Drive Tlu-ough.

It would heve been a pretty state of affairs 
bad the agreement gone through as it was, 
doubling the Street Railway Company to 
knife the eightiticket-for-a-quarter clause. 
Fulfilling the letter of the agreement by sell
ing tickets in the central office at the 
specified price, they could render the whole 
thing abortive by refusing to sell tickets at 
such a price on the cars. The protest of 
Solicitor Kingsmill showed clearly the 
hidden purpose of the company. This 
one discrepancy in the agreement was 
fortunately discovered, but experience 
prepares us for the discovery of others when 
it is too late to correct them. One can 
imagine what a big item was represented to 
the company in the overriding of that 

It was included in the call for 
tenders, and those bidding for the road laid 
great stress upon it. But for it, they said 
their tenders would be much higher, but this 
bas been exposed ae a make-believe. The 
city will not get a farthing, nor the ghost of 
a favor, not explicitly set forth in the bond.

. _ This being sure, there has not been enough 
delay nor enough investigation, as time will 
demonstrate.

Clause 21 had an eventful career, but when 
the Ontario Legislature frames laws the 
municipal council of this city has no power 
to escape them. It is a remarkable thing that 

[ so great a civic property as the street rail
way should pay its taxes to the separate 
school! of a religious denomination rather 
than to the public schools, where all the 
children of the state may attend. It singu
larly illustrates a singular law. But it is 
within the law and those aldermen who 
erroneously fancied they could fix the 
grievance are receiving more light on the 
subject?' It is optional with Mr. Kiely where 
be pays his school tax—he presses the button, 
the law does the rest. While the statute re
mains as it is we cannot quarrel with the re
sults of it. To attempt to circumvent the 
provisions of the statute is dishonest, but to 
strive for its repeal is legitimate enough.

SEPT. 7 TO 19,1891.
Greater and Better Than Ever.
SCIENCE, ART AND INDUSTRYDerby - Cigarettes. COMBINED WITH

Instruction and Amuaement.

New Idetis,
Latest Inventions,

Superior Attractions.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.

Baby In Various Lands.
In Spain the infant’s face is swept with a 

pine tree bough to bring good luck.
Garlic, salt, bread and steak are put into 

the cradle of a new born babe in Holland.
In Ireland a belt made of woman’s hair is 

placed about a child to keep harm away.
In Scotland it is said that to rock the 

empty cradle will insure the coming of occu
pants for it.

The Grecian mother before putting her 
child in its cradle turns three times around 
before the fire, while singing her favorite 
song, to ward off evil spirits.

Welsh mothers put a pair of tongs or a 
knife in the cradle to insure the safety of 
their children ; tbe knife fa also used for the 
same purpose in some parts of England.

The London mother places a book under the 
head of the new-born infant that it may be 
quick at reading, and puts money into its 
hath to guarantee its future wealth.

The Turkish mother loads her child with 
amulets as soon as it is boro, and a small bit 
of mud, well steeped in hot water, prepared 
by previous charms, is stuck on its forene ad.

At the birth of a child in lower Brittany 
the neighboring women take It in charge, 
wash it, crack its joints and rub its head 
with oil to solder tne cranium bones. It is 
then wrapped in a tight bundle and its lips 

anointed with brandy to make it a full 
Breton.

Derby ■ Cigarettes. J. J. WITHROW.
President.The Kaiser’s Autographs.

Count Hatzfeldt, the German Ambassa
dor, has caused a very valuable addition to 
be made to the Emperor of Germany’s collec
tion of autographs. During the Emperor’s 
recent visit to London Countess Hatzfeldt, in 
conversation with her sovereign, alluded to 
the fact that the count was in possession of 
several autograph letters of Napoleon Lt 
dated from Berlin in tbe autumn of 18U6. 
The Emperor showed a very lively interest 
in the document* which were shown to him 
shortly after ; and Count Hatzfeldt has not 
only decided to present him with every letter 
from the Emperor Napoleon L during tbe 
campaign of 1806 that is in his own possess
ion or in that of other members of the Hatz
feldt family, but has also induced several 
other old noble families in Germany whose 
ancestry played prominent parts in the same 
campaign, such as the Hohenlohe* Kleists 
and Kalkreuths to offer as a present to the 
Emperor all similar documents which they 
may have.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The Work of Humanitarians.
A very interesting and business-like meet

ing of the Toronto Humane Society was held 
yesterday, at their offices, 103 Bay-street. 
Mr. James H. Pearce occupied the chair. 
Tbe Question of having a paid secretary was 
referred to a committee consisting of Mr* 
Grasett, Mr. Strathy and Dr. McCausland. 
The matter of sending a delegate on Oct. 8 
to the American Humane Convention was 
deferred. Considerable correspondence was 
read from all parts, showing the interest 
taken in the work of the society.

mo

SOLD ON THEIR MERIT*
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

K. S

- jftja-sa

“GODES BERGER”
i 3th...

clause.i

246

ABB NOT a Pm>
gativo Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildbb, 
Tonio and Rbcon-
STBOCTOR,

LONDON, July 28,1891
PROFESSOR WANKLYN, the 

greatest living authority on 
water, states :

" | have analyzed the ' Godes 
Berger ’ Water and find that It 
is EXQUISITELY PURE. Its 
saline Ingredients are normal. 
Just those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.” 
JAMES L0BB - Lloyd’s Agent

AGENT, TORONTO. M

m à SECOND STAG*
Open to the 50 highest scores iJ 

nages 800 and 900 yards. First j 
prize $15, four prizes $10, five pr 
Total cash $100. 1
$30 Pte. Wayper,29th..

15 Capt. Robson, 2Gth
10 Staff-Sgt. Ifing. 41st...............
10 Sergt. Horsey, 46th. ............
10 Capt. W. Panton. 30th..........
10 Qr.-Ms.-Sgt Jardine, 29th..., 
5 Staff-Sgt. Otfe, 1 B.F.A....S.)
5 Sergt. West m an, Q.O.R...... ,
5 Sergt. Swaine, 47th Bait...., 
5 Pte. Roberton, Vic. Rifles.. . 
5 Staff.-Ser^t. Wynne, 5th ILfc 
One 53 counted out.

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
,from Poor and Wat- 
(bbt Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSION*

PlICCIV mil Who finds his mental the- 
tVfcKT HAH ulties dull or failing, or 

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMANpression** and irwgul&rit’e^wuicfiinevitably 
entail sickness when nac^eoteo.

i
a *ILocal Jottings.

William Lillie, 517 King-street east, was 
incarcerated yesterday charged with inde
cent exposure.

Annie Kennedy was yesterday committed 
to the Mercer Reformatory for six months 
for larceny of clothing.

There will be a special meeting of the Pub
lic School Board to-night. The schools re
open on Tuesday next.

Christina Ward, the insane woman 
arrested on Tuesday, was yesterday removed 
for medical examination.

For theft of boo ts from Butler Brother* 
Jonn Henry was yesterday committed to the 
Central for four month*

John E. Sharpe, alias Reed, for theft of a 
horse and rig from Stratford, was sent to 
the Central Prison for nine months.

The employes of the C.P.R. held their pic
nic yesterday to Queenston, going via the 
steamers Cibola and Chicora.

William Hall, the passenger assaulted at 
Orillit^ is not a son of Aid. Hall of Toronto, 
as intimated in yesterday’s despatche*

James H. Potter was yesterday remanded 
for a week charged with an indecent assault 
on a girl in the Horticultural Gardens.

Leslieville Presbyterian Church held their 
annual excursion and picnic yesterday at 
Grimsby Park, going via the steamer Car
mona.

The Whitby Collegiate Institute at the late 
>y matric distinguished itself. 
Tamblyn of Whitby took six first-

Chatham v. ThamcsviUe. 
Chatham,-Aug. 27.—These two clubs met 

on the Chatham grounds to-day and 
some

,-shown. Houshead and Nicholls, 
members of both clubs,' played with the 
Thames ville* Atkinson bowled 7 wickets 
for 11 runs. Chatham won by 91 run*

Bowling on the Green.
The usual t'ortnightiy match between the 

Prospect Park and Granite clubs was played 
on the Granite lawn yesterday afternoon 
with the following result:

PROSPECT PARK.
W. M ounce.
J. Knox.
G. Hardy.
D. Carlyle, skip....
C. R. Cooper.
A. E. Wheeler.
D. McLairy.
W. Forbe* skip...,
P. O’Connor.
R. B. Rennie.
W. L. Patterson.
H. J. Gray, skip...,
M. Beverley.
F. Lockwood.
E. Forbes. " , , ,
J. G. Gibson, skip....11 W. Crooks, skip

. !

SBsplendid displays of batting were 
who are A

have a
No. 1—Extra Be

Description of rifle- -Claes I. 
yards. Number of rounds—5. 
First prize $15, 2nd prize $10. 
prizes of $6, 8 prizes of $5. 
prizes of $8; 85 prize* total

HOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.are
\ in\ W. Baker <$ Co.’s

^Breakfast
v The Editorial Barmaid, 

t Berlin the barmaids in the cause of self- 
defence bave taken the law ip to their own 
hands—a course in which their experience at 
the bar should do them much service. They 
have succeeded in starting a paper, in which 
the names and manners of over-bearing em
ployers and underbred customers will be 
published and made known to the world at 
large. The journal, which is fancifully styled 
“Heartsleaf,” should be a great success, 
especially it it retails With any degree of ac
curacy the conversations of the refreshment 
room.—London Globe.

$15 Major Thomas. 54th.... 1 ... 
lu Sergt. Brooks, 10th R.Q. >... 
8 Lieut. Elliott, 12th...... ) ...
6 Muj. Hughe* 45th........
0 Pte. Anderson, 37th....
5 Lt.-Col. Hood, 5th R.8...
5 Capt. McMicking,
5 Major Thorn, R.L.........!..
5 Capt. Moore, 20th.........f • •
5 Pte. Moodie, 48rd.......... .
6 Color-Bergt Bo ville, 4»rd...

5 MaJ! Ibbotson, 5th R.S. f ..
4 Pte. Taylor. 43rd..*....... I ..
4 Mr.Fairbairn, T.R.A... f .. 
4 E. H. Brown, 5th R.B..
4 Col. Anderson, 48rd...
4 Pte. Schumann, 95th...
4 Pte. W. Ross, 13th.......
3 Capt. Grant. 20th.........
æWcbXïih::::
8 Sergt. X Mitchell, 13th..... 
8 8.-Sergt. Simpson. 12th. I .. 
8 Capt. Bruce. 10th R G... f ..

No. 2—Extra 8 
Description of rifle, class L ( 

number of rounds, five; poi 
prize $15, second prize $10, thi

” 815' Capt. McDonald, Q. .O. 
10 Col.-Sflrgt, Skuddra. !3tii I 

H Pte. McBreen, 37th Bstt....
6 Winds», 45th Bstt. .
6 Stsff-SerKt. Rolstod, 3uth _ 
6 Corp. MeLsren, y.O.K-..... 
6 StsS-Setxt. Mitchell. 10th « 
6 Sergt. McCres, Vic. Kiflesi
5 •• Dixon...... ........ I
5 Col-Sergt. Crooks, Q O B...

4 Lieut-Col Hood, Mh R.8.1 
4 Pte. Simpson, lïth Bat. f
\ ïiïtgiï *£ &!&:::
8 Pta Worden, *Mth Ball.......
8 Staff-fiergt. R. McVlute, lot 
8 Pte. A. Robertson, 28th Bati 
One 28 counted out.

No. 8—Extra As 
Description of rlflAjOas*

C00 yards. Number of round»-1 
An/ Firstprixe *15, second 
prlie fourth prise *»; six P 
prizes of *4, four prizes of
cash $101. ._

i «is capt. Milligan, D.F.B. 1 . 
F m pte. McBride, 87th Batt. I .f l8 Lieuh Vandoon, 87th liait j

ie. Q.O.R.

1GRANITE.
r H. J. Brown.

G. H. Gooderhsm.
W. J. McMurtry.

14 H. W. Spence, skip..23 
J. Baird.
Hon. A. M. Ross.
G. S. C. Bethune.

19 W. Mande ville, skip..88 
J. Aird.
A. W. Smith.
W. A. Littlejohn.

14 J. Colburn, skip.........16
J. Todhunter.
Dr. A. H. Wright.
T. M. Scott.

He Quit.
The sensation at Haitian’s Point last night 

was the attempt of Dixon to carry William 
Pierre of Niagara Falls over the high wire 
on his back. At the east end Pierre mounted 
Dixoh’s shoulders but for reasons best 
known to himself scrambled back again. 
He weakened at tbe last moment. Dixon 
stated from the wire that he would carry 
him on Saturday night. The Grenadier 
Band furnished good music.

Cheap Tickets.
Messrs. Laidlaw and Kingsmill have re- 

quested Mr. Phillips Thompson to submit a 
proposition to the Trades and Labor Council, 
asking if that body would approve of a 
scheme to strike out the cheap rate clause 
provided the extra 2 per cent, on the gross 
receipts he devoted to the maintenance of 
reading rooms or other institutions forwork- 
ing men, and organizations like the Y.W.U. 
Guild. ________ _________

? 44th.Expensive Experiments.
The temporary scheme for purifying Ash- 

bridge’s Bay is not strong enough to sur
mount the difficulties that confront it. First 
it became apparent that private property 
would be encroached upon by faithful ad- 

7 herence to the plan, and now comes the 
Government’s refusal to permit the piling to 
be out through. The breakwater would be 
in some measure impaired when severed by 
the proposed channel, and when in the course 
of time the scheme was an admitted failure 
the piling would require replacing. The 
channel would become congested and fill 
up in a short time. There is a peculiar 
wisdom in a policy such as this in regard to 
so great a difficulty as Ashbridge’s Bay has 
been to the city of Toronto—a policy that 
would purchase a moment’s relief at any 
cost and snooze until again forced to do 
something. It is a mistake.

This is Cheap Advice.
One of the young men who on a recent 

Sabbath visited the Park professedly to 
the fun and, becoming involved in j the row, 
was arrested and fined *00, is said to have 
remarked .that he would henceforth stay at 
home and lot the Park people fight it out 
among themselves. He paid *50 spot cash 
for the good sense contained in that resolve. 
Others can save that sum by accepting our 
advice. There is no coqifort in the Park as 
matters stand, and if respectable people will 
keep away on Sunday tha police will make 
quick work of those who attend for riot. 
The department has decided to trifle no 
longer, and since worship of every sort has 
ceased, and since quiet enjoyment is impossi- 

' hie through the presence of the rough ele
ment, good citizens should stand from under. 
There can be no demonstration and no 
squabble worth seeing, but friends of order 
in sufficient numbers might by their presence 
provoke small racket* —

;
1

In j 1 j™ from which the excess ,of 
B « IlS oil has been removed, is
K§ f I WtAbsolutely Puri 

it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocera everywhere.

10EL«"SmH
gyStem.

YOUNG WOMEN should take them. 
These PCmo Will ::Mothers and Nurses.

All who have the care of children should know 
that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry

make them regular.
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum 
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramp* 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbu* etc., in
children or adults.

58 *Majority'for ttranite* 19 shots

To-morrow’s Big Match.
The match between Toronto and Montreal

which takes place on the home grounds to- altercation in King-street yesterday 
morrow, is causing a great deal of excite- were straightway “jugged” by P.C. 
ment amongst lacrosse men, both here and donald. 
down east. . . Robert Brown, 62 Centre-street, was dis-

Word comes that quite a delegation will orderly yesterday in front of the Toronto 
accompany the Mount Royal men to our Opera House and as a consequence P.C. 
city as they expect this will be the match of Oraig took him in charge, 
the season. Their strongest team will play, Lawrence Conners, 133 Sumach-street, 
which is: Sheppard, Lonsou, Patterson, way arresled yesterday, charged with steal- 
Barry, Baird, Cameron, Larliud, Spnggins, a quantity of lead from William Saul- 
the two Hodgsons, McNaughton and Ger- boat house.

Toronto will be represented by Martin,
C. G. and Paul Carmichael, J. S. Garvin, R.
Cheyne, Joe Irving, John Garvin, Langley,
Sewell, Gale, Schofield and Keith.

The betting has been so brisk the last few 
days that Toronto has been backed down 
from 3 to 1 to 7 to 10 against.

Uxbridge Wins.
Uxbridge, Ont., Aug. 27.-—A game of 

lacrosse was played here to-day between the 
Maple Leafs of Uxbridge and Lindsay, re 
suiting in four goals to none in favor of Ux 
bridge.

Dr. Charles Covernten at Court.
The delegates to the International Congress 

of Hygiene and Demography were presented 
to the Queen in the drawing room at Os
borne Aug.. 14 by His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, president of the congress 

Representatives from almost every country 
in Eurcps^vere present, as also from Egypt, 
Japan, India, Ceylon and Victoria. Those 
froin the United States were: Major Alfred 
Woodhull, Lieut.-Col. Philip S. Wales and 
Dr. Galmpn. The recipient of the honor on 
behalf of Canada was Dr. Charles S. Covern- 
ton of Toronto. On only one other occasion 
has a Canadian medical man been so dis
tinguished.

universitr 
William 
class honor*

John Sullivan and John Conlin got into an
and 

Mac-

ERRORS OF YOUNG AN3 OLDun-
Orvanic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack•„,ssi5;ss,“YEi’a,r.; sag

Bad* Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- 

ce, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed, 
res* enclosing stamp for treatise. J. 

HAZELTON, Graduated pharmacist, 30C 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal.

\ gem
Add J

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mns-
/ Over 70 children from the Boys’ Home 

went to Centre Island by the Toronto Ferry 
Company’s steamers yesterday and put in a 
very enjoyable time. j

Rev. E. Barker will discuss “The Evolu
tion of Shorthand Writers” at the meeting 
on Monday evening in the Y.M.C.A. build
ing of tbe Canadian Shorthand Society. 
The election of officers for the ensuing year 
will also be held.

William Laidlaw, Q.C., solicitor of the 
Kiely syndicate, is authority for tbe state
ment that the lette&quoted by Aid. Hallam 
in council regarding the taxes on street rail
way property, was not sent to an alderman 
at all, but to E. R. C. Clarkson.

At 1 o’clock this morning Samuel McGuire 
of Wyndham-street was taken to the hospi
tal suffering from a compound fracture of 
the leg. He had been struck by a train 
when crossing the track at the foot of Sim- 
coe-s treat.

The Government has refusefi to allow the 
piling between Toronto harbor and Ash
bridge’s Bay to be out through. The refusal 
is based on the fact that the piling was first 
placed there at the request of tha city, and 
that a request to cut into it was refused in 
1863.

Building permits have been issued to E. 
Smith for alterations to 328 Lippincott -street, 
cost $300; George Gouldiug, a brick A * * 
and coach house, in rear of 341 Jar vis-street, 
cost $2200, and Mr* Bedford, brick-cased 
house ou east side Close-avenue, near Queen, 
to cost $500.

Thomas Kelley, 17 years of age, was taken 
to the hospital yesterday in an unconscious 
state from Kemp’s factory near the Don. 
He was at work on a rolling machine and 
got his left baud caught in the roll* The 
hand was terribly lacerated, and it is more 
than probable be will lose some of his fingers.

A shiD carpenter named Henry Sheppard, 
living at 204 Booth-avenue, was taken to the 
hospital yesterday suffering from an injury 
to his right leg. He was at work in Medler 
& Arnold’s yard, foot of Berkeley-street, 
and in assisting to lift a heavy beam of cedar 
it slipped, striking him on the knee and 
knocking him down. The result was dislo
cation of the right knee.

STABLE BRUSHESis there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything? 
more delightful than getting rid of it? Hollo-, 
way’s»Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

Forewarned is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must 
be used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It never fails to cure or 
relieve.

. Superior Quality and Finish. 
DANDY brushes, 
body brushes.
WATER BRUSHES. .

raysüüiSks. ....
On tbe Square.

When you go to New York stop 
Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and B 
( Madison-square). European pi 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin Ho

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was Induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I eter tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

v at Hotel 
roadway 

lau. Office: 
use.

>

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Bout*
246

CHOLERA
^CHOLERA

CHOLERA

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returpiug this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iffToronto at 10.23 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Chas. Boeckh&SonsThe Beavers Win the Pennant.
Seaforth, Ont, Aug. 27.—In the Western. 

Junior League" the Seaforth Junior Beavers, 
defeated the Junior Dauntless of Clinton at 
lacrosse here this afternoon. This is the 
final game of the season and gives the 
Beavers the pennant

Tecumsehs Victorious.
The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club visited Bolton 

Thursday and succeeded in defeating them 
by two games to one. Summary :

Won by.
Tecumseh 
Tecumseh 
. Bolton...,

Good shooting.
McDowell’s shoot at Charles Stark Com

pany’s athletic grounds yesterday afternoon 
proved a most enjoyable event, and as the 
score shows the shooting was above the 
average. Two birds only were missed out of 
the first 70 shot at in the first match, 
is pretty sharp work, considering that 
Messrs. King, Lavles and Cochrane were, 
shooting guns that they had never handled 
before. These gentlehaen have proved them
selves thorough sportsmeffduring their two 
short visits to our city and therefore may 
rest assured of a hearty welcome at 
traps whenever thev come this way. Score:

Sweep No. 1 : King 10, Cochrane 10, Emond 
10, McDowall 9, Lavies 10, George 10, Henry

ta
Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada^A Great Mistake

to pay 10 Cents for a cigar when you can 
Hero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 8 - 
cent* Try them; at cigar stores. J. Rattray & 
Co., Montreal.

English collars and
and laundry much easier. Large variety 1 
styles always on hand. J/reble’* 53 King.

X»C a
Messrs. Stott & Jury chemist* Bowraanv lie, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customer* 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

CASH OR CREDITr INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

* >

4 Pté. llaltock.îlst......... I/âftËïafifcisï"4 Col. Anderson, 43rd 
3 Lieut. CoL

\
X

plain t^theyha?» a b° ttie of V?. STSlS 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera,’ dysentery, etc., in the mar
- «h

No ffs wear much longer 
leading Goods In allNew Autumn Dress 

shades and prices.

Extra value 
Linens. Table 
Grey Cottons 
Quilts, etc.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices.^

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 

west. The only line running the Palace 
ng Chair Car* Seats free from Detroit, 
sleeping anti chair cars on earth. Ask 

agent for tickets and time 
Canadian 
east, To-

_t Hood, R- 48cti
8 Siaff-SergL T. Mitchell, Uri 
8 gergt. McCrea, Victoria Kifl 
8 Sergt. Mathews, Victoria K 
Ten iSfs counted out.

XSS'SRSBDR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
Time. 

15 min. 
45 min. 
60 min.

First.. 
Second 
Third.,Reclini

your nearest ticket 
tables via this line. 
Passenger Agent, 28

ibleClarets.
I make a specialty of clftfets and have the 

largest stoek of any house iu Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own Bottling sold 
at $3.70, $4.00 and $5.30 per tloz. quarts, and 
ore the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & CO., Bordeaux, are Florae;

per case, qto. ; Chateau de Roc, $7.25, 
St. Julien $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. 135

The Best Pills. -Mr. William 
■ytluey Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee s Pill* and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.’’ For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in snyül dose* the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

No. 4-Extra » 
Time match. Deecriotioo 

(g.); range, 400 yards; til 
petition, any, First prize,J

ÊlHSS:»
Conditions (time match)—

K will then ««ai roany*
tmro^e'tbs word”oe»

'‘TStfsrv«target wiU be lowered end
buTwffl be titnallad ^

tr?£W*r>-J-r’SJ?
firing ticket of the numosr
Bhuold tbe ugotber 
I*» uwuber tired*

J. A. Richardson, 
Adeiaide-street s. G. LITTLENature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

ed CIGARETTES.
aoatM- flve-v

blood.

blood.

BUR1 0O1
A Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture. CALL AT

McCREAXtY’S
378 Queen West

Bl This

D. Ritchie & CcWorth Knowing.
If you are suffering from a weak memory 

wakefulness, lassitude, nervous prostration, 
loss of power, spasmodic pains in the head 
or back, or hysteria, you can cure yourself 
by using “Savador,” the wonderful Spanish 
remedy, sold at Room 4, 172 Yonge-street.

OXFORD SHOES% Vandevoort 246MONTREAL.
For bargain» In /FOR SUMMER WEAR.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Top* all widths and half 
size^ kept constantly on

our CHUTNEY’S 
CURRY POWDER, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 

DIAMONDS, ETC.
He fa giving up bl- Jeffry d-VMtwg 

and selling goods unu.i cof>-« m
by calling.

'i

PICKLED LIMES, 
and other Oriental Specialties. 

Very fthe goods. Retail at
21 Jordan-atreet

4rCentral Ticket OtUce for the C.F.R.
The store lately occupied by J. E. Ellis & Co., 

ewslur* is to be converted into a general ticket 
office for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. 
Callaway will assume possession about Nov. L

> >9.
H.C. BÜCHF0RDSweep No. 2: King 9, Cochrane 9, Emond 

10, MoDowaU 9, Lavies 9, George 7, Henry
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a triai 
and be convinced.

Every Cigar Smoker
4aWiti enjoy the Itialto or Invincible Cigar. They 

delicious, try them. 87 & 89 King-st.j 
E. Toronto. 8Sweep No. 3: King 9, Coohraae 8. EmondI» o. Gnome & Co., Montreal.

OCTOR GULL'S

308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. _________

Agency:
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TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 28 1891THEJ

M'KEOWl 4 GO.
» BELLAMYBEJAMAN!BOBS TATTERED TARGETS. gCZCr-"""-”

' 10 Colonel Anderson, 43rd Batt
8 Pte. Tüxgman, COo...,...............
8 Pte. CTS. Scott. 43rd..........„........
8 Pte. Wayper. 88th...
8 Staff-Sergt. Mhchell,
5 Pte. R. Mood le, 48r4.
8 Captain Jamieson, 43rd
8 Sergt. Robert MacUln, Q.O.R..........
8 Sergt- MoCrae, Victoria Rifle.......
8 Pte. Montgomery, 88th Batt.............
8 Pte. Murdock........................................

36 >?■> . 35
.. 85 
.. 85“tiieeejf," »«**» a*d At ta a

BBMIAt C9MCI.VBBB. TO-DAY, FRIDAY,8616th R.G.

PURE
88
88 TORONTO, August 20th, 1891.the Scores of Yesterday Very Hl*h- 

“Osowskl” Aggregate Cnp Captured by 
Grenadiers—The Queen’s 

Win the skirmishing Competition 
ISth — Revolver

BARGAIN DAYB
.... 81

To the Manager of the Bellamy Land Co.:30tiw» Royal 
Own
Fallowed by the

5 Mr. Andrews.............
4 Gèorge Hargetts ....
4 Major Thomas, R. L 
4 Lieut. Revell, 22nd..
4 Corporal Milligan,
4 Sergt. G. Brooke, :
4 Pte. Worden, 28th...................................
8 Lieut. Bennie, Q.O.R.............................
8 Sergt Thorn, Q.O.R...............................
8 Staff-Sergt. Goodwin, ISth....................
8 Color-Sergt Sanson, Q.O.R.................
8 Mr. Fairbairn, T.R.A.......... 1 ...»...........
8 Corporal Matthews, Q.O.B. f.................

“Revolver Match. ”
Description of revolver—Any pattern, 

ceeding 46 calibre. Range, 85 yards, 
of rounds, seven. Position, standing, off-hand.

First prize $10, second prize $8, third prize 87, 
five prizes of $6, six prizes of $4, six prizes of $3; 

prizes.

80

PICES
AND

IDECflR/

30 A•e...#...ess...esseesss
30 t effort to clearDR. O. GRAMM To-day we will make a grea 

out allDEAR SIR,—My hasty departure the other day from Bellamy 
prevented me from thanking you for the courteous civility I 
received from your employees at your beautiful Bellamy. 
When I left Toronto It was a little for curiosity, coupled with 
the greater desire If possible to see something I could turn to 
my own benefit But I was not prepared at all for the beautiful 
picture nature’s beauty spread out before me, and I can truth
fully say that If nature Is carefully assisted by the genius of 
man that you will have one of the most beautiful town sites on 
the continent Now I am no boomster, and my clients know it; 
I rather seek to place my clients on safe Investments, If they 
are a little slower, but to those who wish to get a home I would 
say go and look at Bellamy before they buy elsewhere. Our 
Toronto people will run away to Lake Superior, the Georgian 
Bay, Manltoulln, Muskoka and other places hundreds of miles 
away, not knowing they have a much nicer place Just ten miles 
from their own door- I have gone to the Hudson to see the 
American towns, 1 have sailed through the Straits of Maclnaw, 
I have gone through the upper lakes, and I have sailed up and 
down the Pacific Coast, and no where have I seen anything 
more beautiful than you have on the lake shore at Bellamy, 
The height of land giving a view of the whole country from 
Pickering Village and Frenchman’s Bay on the east, to Little 
York on the west, thep north to the range of hills dotted with 
farm houses and wheat fields, and south to the American 
shores on a clear day, goes coupled with the table lands at the 
foot of the first range of hills Just about two hundred feet be
low them, from the table lands 170 feet to the waters of Lake 
Ontario, and the winding stairs down the ravine, all make up 
one of the most beautiful places on earth. 1

1 wish you success with your undertaking, and I can safely 
say If you keep your prices right and secure rapid transit to 
Toronto and cheap fares, you will have It.

, Respectfully yours,

an
eM a Liur3»D.F.B............

10th R.G........
Match.

The fourth and final day of the Ontario 
l Rifle Association matches opened with a 
ihright clear sky and a fair attendance.
\ ^e clouds of smoke in the volley and 
(skirmishing contest» floated slowly across 
tike field scarcely moved by the light wind. 
I With such favorable condition» it was ex

pected that the scores would be large and 
t|L expectations were fully realized when 
tiJL first stage of the “Gibson” surpassed last 
year's by three pointa In the second stage 
Private Wayper with the grand score of 59 
easily captured first place, placing last year’s 
highest on the shelf.

fin the revolver competition Corp. Mo- 
Laten with a Clear eye and steady band 
pulled the trigger and banged the target for 

rk of 43.
e skirmishing And volley firing matches 

we^e splendid tests of a good marksman, as 
thepr called for not only coolness and excel- 
ent, judgment, but also quickness 
part of the gunner in adapting himself 
portion best suited to ploroe the ball’s eye. 
Many a bullet sent by a zealous but excited 
shooter was made to plough up the turf half 
way tup the range. The last closed the com
petition, and the competitors hastily com
menced to prepare for their departure, some 
pleased and others hopeful, as the following 
shows:

. 29

Odds and Ends
at Nominal Price*

Which accumulated during our

28 198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. f 
DISEASES OF WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ana all displacements of
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m.________

I ...... «
I 28

28
27
27

VIGOR 5^ STRENGTH!not ex- 
Numuer GREAT BALEFor LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Bobnst, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. Howto en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book,1 explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
„ “ * BUFFALO, N.Y.

I
FOR 20 Total cash, $92.

ÎS&W^.7=:.: 
saiav...............................
6 Cr.-Sergt Crroks, Q.O.B.....................
5 Lieut Ewan, R.S...................................
4 8&rJseVm&uhoth aü: : : : : ::

itMr^iEv.vr....
KrÆoi:r

/
......... 42 JUST CLOSED. v41

41

-K-L-l-N-G 40
..........3918th...........

1 As we ere now receiving almost daily 
shipments of new Fall Goods, all Summer 
Goods remaining on shelves will be cleared 
out regardless of cost to-day.

special 100 pieces fine Shaker Flannel, 
worth 10c yard, for 5c.

23 pieces fine American Challies, regular
tec goods, to-day 5c,
17 pieces All-wool Goods, vaine 28c, for 

133*0.
97 dozen fine Kid Gloves, 35o pair.
39 dozen Corset», worth 50c, to-day 25c.
100 dozen Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, 

six for 25c. —^
jf 31 pieces Silk Ribbons, worth 15c, for 5ft

50 boxes Brown Windsor Soap, to-day 1» 
cake.

A few Short Jackets.
Also great driverth Grey and White Co* 

tons, Grey and White Sheetings, Lace Cur
tains, White Quilts, Hosiery, Gloves, Gent»’ 
Furnishings, etc.

38
............ 88

37
THAT NECESSARY WORK.36

30*
35

i GO TO Property-Owners Confer with the Mayor— 
The Engineer’» Proposal.

A large number of East End property-own
ers met at the, City Hall yesterday after
noon to discuss the reclamation of Ashbridge’s

.... 84
. 88I 1333

31on the 31
30to a
30

. 30 Bay.f 28 The Mayor explained that in view of the 
unsanitary state qf the marsh they had been 
asked to come and confer with the City En
gineer with regard to a way out of the diffi
culty. “It seems to me,’: he said, **if you are 
anxious to have your property improved you 
certainly cannot object to bearing a proper 
proportion of the cost. If you are still in
clined to pin your faith to this syndicate the 
corporation must leave the matter to the 
Ontario Government to settle. If done by 
the city, tenders will be called for in the 
usual way and the lowest bid accepted.”

The City Engineer submitted the following 
estimate:

Amount of cost of piling and filling to be 
done on the north shore at the cost of the 
property owners:
11,278 tin. ft. of piling.........
1,266,748 c. yards of piling..

* V

“GzowskV*
Named after Colonel Sir Casimir S. 

Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen, ex-Preeident 
of the Association.

Open to the Active Militia of Canada and 
H. M. Army and Navy. To be competed 
for by six officers, non-commissioned of
ficers or men from any one battalion, 
brigade of field or garrison artillery, 
squadron of cavalry, or crew of ship.

1ST.—SKIRMISHING.
Description of rifle—Class I. (8.): Ranges—200 

to 500 yards: number of rounds, 5 advancing. 5 
retiring; position, an 
$30; second

irkdale Kash Grocery
hone 5061. AMUSEMENTS.

“ Gibson,”
Named after Lieut.-Col. the Hon J. M. Gibson 

of Hamilton, ex-president of the association.
FIRST STACK.

Description of rifle, (M.H;; ranges, 500 and 600 
yards; number of rounds at each range, seven; 
position, any. First prize, $20;second prize, $15; 
third prize, $10; 22 prizes, $5; 25 prizes, $4: 50 

. prizes; total cash, $255.
$20 Pte. McBreen, 37th............................

15 Staff-Sgt. King, W. C., 45th...........
10 Capt G. A. McMicking, 44th

.....
5 Capt Milligan, D.F.B.........................
5 Col.-Sgt. Sanson. Q.O.R....................
5 Staff-Sgt. Simpson, 18th....................
5 Sgt Horsey, 45th.......... ........
iStfJSSTiiSfc:""::.
l»t«sa
5 Sgt. Swaine, 47th........... .....................
5 Col.-Sgt. A. D. Crook* Q.O.R.........
5 Staff-Sgt. Rolston, 20th......................... «........ JjO
5 Corp. W. H. Meadows, Q.O.R........................ 60
5 Capt. Robson, 26th............... ;............
5 Staff-Sgt. Ogg, 1 B.F.A-.....................
5 Lieut. J. F. Crean. Q.O.R.................
5 Pte. Anderson, 37th............................
5 Pte. John Ainslie, 31st .....................
5 Pte. G. Roherton, Vic. Rifles.........
4 Pte. J. R. Perry. 45th.......................
4 Capt. Panton. 20th..............................
4 Sgt. Ü. Thompson, 12th...........
4 Capt. J. A. Longworth, P.E.I. Batt
4 Qr. Mr. Jardine. 29th.......................
4 Capt. F. B. Ross. 13th......................
4 Pte. J. Morris, 81st. ...j..#...........
4 Lieut.-Col. Hood, 5 R.S.....................
4 Sgt. Duncan, Q.O.R...........................
4 Pte. J. M. Davison. Q.O.R...............
4 Mr. Simpson R#nnie. O.R.A............
4 8gL J. C. Dixon, 21st Batt..............
4 biaff-Sgt. J. R- Wynne, It. Scots.................. 5»
4 Color-Sergt. Skedden, 13th.............................. 66
4 Pte. J. W. Davison, 12th..
4 Capt. J. Bruce, 10th R. G............

Sergt. W. G. Fowler, 10th R. G...........
4 Pte. C. S. Scott, 43rd..............................
* î&u wwMliriXio?h r g:::::::: : :

4 Staff-Sergt. Sylvester, 45th.................

iWPInSR&Z:::
Four 55's counted out.

THE HERO fif NIAGARANADA’S; GREAT
Every afternoon at 8.80; Evening at 9.16 

o’clock atUSTRIAL M’KEOVIIN i CO.HANLAN’a POINT 
The Champion High Wire Artist of the World

ion, any, at all ranges. First prize 
„ . prize $25: third prize $20; fourth
|rize $15, fifth prize $10; 5 prizes. Total cash

L Each section to be in charge of a section 
commander, the whole to be under the com
mand of an officer appointed by the Execu
tive Committee.

2. Targets will be in view twenty seconds 
for each round, and five points will be de
ducted from the score for each shot fired 
after that interval

3. When the number of hits on the target 
exceed the number of shots allowed in the 
competition, five points will be deducted for 
every such hit in excess of the number of 
such shots, unless it be proved that such hits 
on the target, in excess of the number of 
shots allowed, could only have been made by 
competitors in the section firing more than 
the authorized number of rounds, in which 
case that section will be disqualified.

8. J. DIXONM GEO. G. KERR,
II Victoria-street, City.

P.S.—Let me see the plans of the lake front as soon as you 
can get them ready. 1 propose to get about 5 acres to build on 
for myself. " _______ ____

03 VÀ
Helntzman’s Band To-night. Free 

to all.62 182 and 184 Yonge-street,%FAIR
RONTO

,| 67.668 00 
. 177,844 02 jy|USEE THEATRE.

• »«*••*•••< i
f $245,012 02

Estimated proportion to be borne by the 
oity:
120 feet roadway, piling and filling....$ ^9,269 50

81,500 00

62 DRESSMAKING ROOMS
Reopened for the season-

61 The greatest production in wax ever produced. 
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. 

Lecture Hall:
COL. COOPER AND CHE-MAH.

Theatre:
BROWN t HARRISON’S MERRY-MAKERS

10 cents admits to all_________ .

SPARROW’S OPERA

<*. 61
61
61

KANADA KOAL KOMPANY60
60 Eastern entrance. 

Street extensions60EPT. 7 TO 19,1891. TO RENT60
60 $123.509 60 

215,012 02 
128,509 50

9r and Better Than Ever. Borne by property 
Borne by city......

owners.
SUOOtBSOBS TO L CRANK & CO.59 JACOBS &J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

ONLY IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDE, ART AND INDUSTRY
COMBINED WITH

$368,521 52
It was stated that the property owners 

have now rejected Mr. Jennings’ scheme and 
ll petition the Government to allow the 

syndicate to continue its operations.

THE ACADEMY’S ATTRACTIONS.

Total cost.

Scranton Koalr,s
r.M

WEEK OF AUG. 24.53Auction and Amusement,

□efts,
Latest Inventions',

Superior Attractions.
P EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

will58 183$30 Q.O.R..................
25 12th Batt.............
20 10th Royal Grens
15 13th Batt..............
10 Guards..................

THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.H 86180
171

BIST GRADES OP

Steam and Domestic Koal 
Hard and Soft Wood Cut and SpUt by Steam.

IN THE58 i57 168 Popular prices 16, ». 85, 50c.
Week of Aug. 81st-BIRDS OF A.FEATHER.

57 1€6I NEWThe Bill of Fare Which Manager Kirch- 
mer Will Present This Season.

57 VOLLHfY FIRING.
Description of rifle—Class 1(8.): Ranges- 200 to 

600 yards; number of rounds. 5 advancing. 5 re
tiring; position, any. at all ranges. First prize 
$30, second prize $25. third prize $20, fourth 
prize $15, fifth prize $10; five prizes. Total cash 
$100.

57
KÆTÆnr t^oT*7067 OPERA HOUSE.QRAND 3138The Academy of Music, which opens on 

Sept. 8, will, as may be seen by the sub
joined list, this season have a great program 
of attractions. Manager Kircbmer is to be 
congratulated on having secured the services 
of such a galaxy of distinguished artists, as 
well as in bringing so many well-known 
plays to this city. In booking these attrac
tions he has ministered to the tastes of every 
class of theatre-goers, and they will most 
assuredly evince by their presence at 
all performances an appreciation of 
bis efforts. The opening attraction will be 
“Two Old Cronies.”

During the summer months very few al
terations have been made. The theatre, 
however, has been thoroughly house-cleaned 
and now looks bright, tempting and whole
some.

Following is a partial list of the plays 
to be presented during the coming season: 
“Royal Midgets,” “Pearl of Pekin,” “Rodger 
La Houte,” “ Apple Orchard Farm.” Sarah 
Bernhart, “Quack, M.D.,” “Wolfs Wed
ding,” Frank Daniels, “Lincoln,” “Niobe,” 
“Tar and Tartar," Tony Farral, Lizzie Evans. 
George Wilson’s Minstrels, O’Dowd’s “Neigh
bors," McKee Rankin in the “Canuck,” 
James O’Niel, Emma Zuch, Edgar 
Seldon in “Will-o’-the-Wisp," Gorman’s 
Minstrels, "The Lilliputians, “High 
Roller,” McLean and Prescott, “Pri
vate Secretary,” “The President,” ‘‘Castles 
in the Air,” Helen Berry, Rice's “Evange
line,” “Pay Train,” “The Little Tycoon,”

THROW.
President.

57 WORLD57
THE BOTH LYRIC OPERA CO. ►57 l57

BUILDINGH. J. WATSON - ManagerTo-night and Matinee To-morrow—The Mikado. 
Saturday night (only tim**)—Pinafore.
Prices )i5, 50. 75c $1. Matinees 25, 50 and 75c.

_____  16043rd Batt.............
25 10th R.G.............
20 Victoria Rifles...
15 Guards.................
10 13th Batt.............

138 .............................66/

CELLAR WINE VAULTS55
127

T..........66
125

NO. S3 YONGEDES BERGER” CUP RESTRICTED TO ACTIVE MILITIA OF CANADA.
^ A silver cup, presented by Col. Sir C. S. 
Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen (value $200), 
will be awarded to the team of Active Militia 
of Canada making the highest aggregate in 
both matches. To remain in possession of 
the winning corps for one year.
Royal Grenadiers

Y Suitable for Storing Wines and Liquors 

in Bond.

66

13555V East side, Just North of Klnsfr
Part of ôellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

66 K PER CENT, private muiNBx in 
O loans ranging from $10,000 to $100,- 
0U0. We can readily negotiate loans at 
the above low rate in large amounts on 
first-class improved Toronto property. 
Borrowers who intrust tbeir requirements 
in this line to us at first, always get 
prompt money when the security is suf
ficient and of the class referred to above.

LONDON, July 28,1891 
ESSOR WANKLYN, the 
latest living authority on 
ter, states :
ave analyzed the ‘Godes*, 
r * Water and find that it 
QUISITELY PURE. Its 
ingredients are normal, 

lose Required to form AN 
, TABLE WATER, 
led) J. Alfred Wanklyn.”
I LOBB
AGENT, TORONTO.

55 r

The Whole or 
Any Portion

* .SECOND STAGE.
Open to the 50 highest scores in the first stage; 

mges 800 and SOOjrards. ^First prize $2U. second

$20 Pte. Wayper, 29th...............................
15 Capt. Robson, 26th........................ .
____aff-Sgt. King, 41st........ ...................
10 Sergt. Horsey, 45th.........
10 Capt. W. Panton, 20th.........
10 Qr^a-Sgt. Jardine, 29th..
5 Staff-Sgt. Ogg, 1 B.F.A......
,5 Sergt. Westman. Q.O.R.............
5 Sergt. Swaine, 47th Batt............
5 Pte. Roberton, Vic. Rifles...........
5 Staff.-Sergt. Wynne, 5th R.S.».
One 53 counted out.

No. 1—Extra Series.

309

the Pdblio Library.
Andrews, W., Bygone Lincolnshire; Mes- 

siter, Sport and Adventure Among the North 
American Indians; St. John, Sportsman and 
Naturalist’s Tour in Sutherlandshire ; Ander
son, Capt. L., Cruise in an Opium Clipper; 
Pruen, Arab and the African, two copies; 
Schopenhauer, Wisdom of Life, translated 
by T. B. Saunders; Austin, Alfred, Lyrical 
Poems; Marshall, J., Short History of tyreek 
Philosophy ; Mill, Principles of Political 
Economy ; Shepherd, Antiquities of the 
State of Ohio; Morris, W. O’Connor, Great 
Commanders of Modern Times and the Cam 
paign of 1815; Colomb, Naval Warfare, its 
ruling principles and practice historically 
treated ; Grubb, What God Hath Wrought;

Celtic

New Books at
LEGAL CARDS.GUARANTEED69 R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east
T AWRENCE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR- 
I i rlsters, solicitors, eta, 15 Tpronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston 
LLB., J. J. Drew. ~
X1IGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRÏËT 
1) ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
/Ve etc.—Society and private funds for invest 

nt. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-
ton-street east Toronto._____________________
TJ1RANK L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
AJ eta Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS^ ETC..

Canada Ufe BuUdings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

68

HOSEr,>;1U st Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
as Offices, Factory Flats or 

Warerooms.

66

54
64
54

' 10c FT. UPWARDSLloyd’s Agent 54
54
53 CARSLAKE’S26 N KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

111 Klng-atreet West »»USUAL, PALIS, 1878. §T. LEGER SWEEP 
* $50,000.00.

Everything Modern.Description of rifle—Class I. (S.). Range—500 
yanls. Number of rounds—5. Position—Any. 
First prize $15, 2nd prize $10, 3rd prize $8, 2 
prizes of $6, 8 prizes of $5. 6 prizes of $4, 0 
prizes of $3; 25 prizes, total cash $127.
$15 Major Thomas. 54th.... 1.................
lu Sergt. Brooks, 10th R.G. ...................
8 Lieut. Elliott, 12th........ )...................
6 Mkj. Hughes. 45th.........
C Pte. Anderson. 37th....
5 Lt.-Col. Hood, 5th R.S...
5 Capt. McMicking, 44th..

ajor Thorn, R.L.........
5 Capt. Moore, 20th.........
5 Pte. Moodie, 43rd...............

olor-Sergt. Boviile, 43rd.
5 Sergt. Dixon..................   I
STtaj! Ibltotson, 5th R.S. f
4 Pte. Taylor, 43rd............ j.
4 Mr. Fairbairn, T.R.A... f 
4 E. H. Brown, 5th R.S 
4 Col. Anderson, 43rd.
4 Pte. Schumann, 95th.
4 Pte. W. Ross, 13th...
3 Capt. Grant, 20th....
3 Capt. -Russell, 46th 
3 Sergt. D. Mitchell.
3 Sergt. T. Mitchell, 13th...................
8 S.-Sergt. Simpson, 12ch..|.............
8 Capt Bruce. 10th R.G... f ........

No. 5$—Extra Series,
Description of rifle, class I. (M.H.); range, 600; 

number of rounds, five; position, any. First 
prize $15, second prize $10, third prize $8, fourth 
prize $6: six prizes of $5, five prizes of $4, four 
prizes of $3; 19 prizes. Total cash, $101.

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. , Weil Lighted.elen Be 
Train,”

with George E. Graham in his original role 
of Gen. Knickerbocker*

“Cl OR SALE—A CHOICE LOT. LARGE 
|1 frontage. In the best part of Rosedale 

near Sherbourne Bridge. No payment down If 
party builds. Will arrange loan for responsible 
party to build with. R. H. Humphries, 86 King-

..........$1^W0

......... 8,000
1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each 
2d “ “ 2000 “

1000 “ ..............
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally
Non-starters, ....................................

$5.00 Each.
- . 744 PRIZES

British Empire, graphic history from 
times to the present day; Modern Scottish 
Poets, 13 vols. ; Sir John A. Macdonald, Life 
and Career, by G. M.' Adam, two copies; 
Prince de TaJlyrand. Memoirs, edited by 
Duc de Broglie, vol. 3; Duruy, History of 
the Middle Ages; Hibbard, Iduna and other 
stories, two copies; Euault, Carine, a story 
of Sweden, two copies; Janvier, Uncle of an 
Angel and other stories; Gordon, Puritan 
Pagan, two copies; Kielland, Tales of Two 
Countries, two copies ; Pool, Dally, two 
copies; Macalpine, Man’s Conscience, two 
copies.

24
APPLY EARLY.4,000 J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC.* 

VVe 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles EUiott. ____________ __________

3d..........24
8.00024 “Little Freshairers’ ” Last Outings.

Yesterday the season, so far as the Fresh 
Air Fund is concerned, ïor taking the poor 
children of the city out on the lake and to 
the different parks in the immediate vici
nity was practically ended. Three excur
sions were held; one, in which 130 children 
participated, went to Centre Island ; another 
on the lake by the Eurydice carried 700 
vouthful destitutes; while a third, composed 
for the most part of mothers and numbering 
160, went to Victoria Park by the Chicou
timi. The last mentioned was held under 
the auspices of Zion Congregational 
Church Christian Endeavor Society, which 
superintended all details and paid all ex
penses.

It is now1 four years since this fund was 
first inaugurated, and the present season has 
been the most successful in its history. More 
children have been giyen an outing than ever 
before, and the arrangements on all occa
sions have been more complete and satisfac
tory. The good which the fund has been en
abled to accomplish is incalculable, and on 
its prosperity depends the happinesp of hun
dreds or youthful hearts. v.

18,00084
= street East._________________________ .

OR SALE—A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 
ge on g'ood street, near King-street, 
No money down, loan arranged to 

responsible party. R. H.

10,000 Tickets.
186 HORSES ENTERED. - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
Eflr* Result mailed to country subscribers. 

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY

........24 ANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, eta, 17 Adelaide-street East, 

E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
-OTEKEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & hILto N 
J3jL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 24 Chureh-st. 
Toronto, w. R. Meredith, Q. G, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton.
=» /TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON,

This will be the beat business 
stand in Toronto.F84Cocoa fronta 

Parkdale.
build with to a . 
Humphries. 86 King-street East.

. Toronto. J.
5 M K 246

SAME AS LAST YEARfrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, if

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

TjKlCK semi detached nine-boomed
_|_> house lor .ale, all modern conveniences; 
will be Bold at a decided bargain it taken at onoe. 

Dhrli-s. 86 King east.

5 C 6One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.
12,500 Tickets, - - $.1.00 Each

P.S.—No connection with other sweeps.; 
GUARANTEED TO FILL 

Address: GEO. CaRSLAKB, Prop.
Mansion House. 522St. Jaroea- gt.f MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire’ Oct. £C. $40,OOP.

23
H/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH <S McCRIMMON, 
jyX Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to 1

23 1891stfR. H. Hump■a oan.SALE-SIX LOTS CHEAP, ON MAC-t 
Jj Donell-avenue. «Apply 11 MacDonell-ave. $15,000$16,00083 LIND8EU & UNDSEY 

notaries 
ostofflee 

A. H. Marsh

T OUNT, MARSH, IjINDSEU & LI 
I J barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite P
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.O.,___
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.

28 Love’s Young Dream.
Love’s young dream was a very bright one, and 

its fulfilment will be bright, too, if the bride will 
remember that she is a woman and liable to all 
the ills peculiar to her sex. We remind those 
who are suffering from any of these that Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will renew the hue 
of youth in pale and sallow cheeks, correct irri
tating uterine diseases, arrest ana cure ulcera- 

and inflammation, and infuse new vitality 
into a wasting body. “Favorite Prescription’’ is 
the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under o positive guarantee from the manufac
turers, that it will give satisfaction in every case, 
or money will be refunded, 
been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith
fully carried out for many years.

No Chemicals BUSINESS CHANCES.t
V BIO CHANCE TO BUY A FIRST-CLASS 

r A. Restaurant situated on Yonge-street, with 
dwelling and modern Improvements attached 
Books will show a first-class paying business 
Will sell with or without fixtures. Batlsfac 
torv reasons for selling, only principals dealt 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office. T

ed in its preparation. It has 
l/ian three times the strength of 
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 

tar, and is therefore far more 
tnical, costing less than one cent 
. It is delicious, nourishing, 
Hhening, easily digested, 
ilmirably adapted for invalids 
ll as for persons in health.
» by Grocers everywhere.

13th I
FINANCIAL,.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD A&SH&MsSHS
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

X23
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 

gy,Physical Docav,positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss ai Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, e»c.. etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 
Yonge-strçet, Toronto, Ont.

oronto.of Ener

11 iml St^Leitr Sweep.
[Will Ilinuitilisi STATUS - Hill

TJRIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
‘TYTTDOw''LADYJ*'wANra*"P0SrrÎ0N'*"A8 
W housekeeper in gentleman'sfamUy or to 

look after physician’s house. Delta, World 
Office.__________

This guarantee has$15 Capt. McDonald, Q. O. R. (. 
lu Col.-Sergt. Skedden. 13th Batt. 1 .
8 Pte. McBreen, 87th Batt........... f .
6 “ Windatt, 45th Batt...........I ..
5 Staff-Sergt. Rolston, 80th Batt f......... r
6 Corp. MeLaren, Q.O.R........... . \.............
5 Staff-Sergt. Mitchell. 10th R.G. J.................. 24
5 Sergt. McCrea, Via Rifles 1......... ...
5 “ Dixon................« f.........................
5 Col-Sergt. Crooks, Q-OTR....
4 Staff-Sergt. Ogg. 1st B.F.A. 1 
4 Pte. R. Moodie. 48rd Batt.. )
4 Lieut-CoL Hood, ôth R.8. I 
4 Pte. Simpson, 12th Batt... f 
4 Sergt. Huggins, 10th R.G...
3 “ Simport, 29th Batt...............
3 pte. Worden, 28th Butt.........
8 Staff-Sergt. R. McVittie, 10th R.G
3 Pte. A. Robertson, 28th Batt..........
One 23 counted out.

2E /^UIEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
VV immediate investment at 5^ per cent, on 

ana city property; no commissions charged ; 
put through promptly. H. O’Hara 

Mail Building, King-street entrance, To-

If 16 Start. $600 each.vv

EQIALLT DIVIDES IMBHEST NOR-STMTE1S.-SII0I24 ARTICLES for sale. &Found Dead.
Yesterday morning at 9 o’clock the body 

of John Timms, a painter, was found in the 
Esplanade, near Princess-street/ Timms had( 
been employed in the repair shop of the 
Street Railway Company and was a good 
workman, but drank heavily at times. f 
Deceased was a native of England and was‘, 
once well off, but drink broug 
Coroner Powell considered 
necessary.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowlodgeony those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

c°‘W About $35 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 8rdL

WeNTLEMKN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
IjT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-streeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

240
24

iKER & GO., Dorchester, Mass- IkyfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
1Y1 rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

in «using loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
es and debentures purchased. Teleph 

E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st E., Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

so.icitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

24
24 3000 Tickets at $5 Each

QUARANTEEDTO FILL.
DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 

RACE, SEPT. 9.

agents wanted. US.BLE BRUSHES .......28 mnE COSMOPOUTAN UFE AND CASUAL 
1 ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. _________^

28

ht him to ruin, 
no inquest

Lperior Quality and Finish. 

DANDY BRUSHES. ;
BODY BRUSHES.

(WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES, Etc.
L by all leading dealers in Stable 
[Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

Comic Opera at the Grand.
The Grand Opera House had a good audi

ence last night to witness Czibulka’s charm
ing opera “Amorita” which was beautifully 
presented by the Roth Opera Company. 
To-night the “Mikado” will be given with 
J. W. Herbert as “Ko Ko” (his original 
character), N. S. Burnham as the Mikado 
(his original character), Lilly Post, George 
Lyding and all the favorites in the cast. All 
of the original scenery and costumes will be 
used and a genuine treat is in store for our 
music lovers. Manager Sheppard is so de
lighted with the engagement of this com
pany that he has arranged for their remain
ing three nights next week with Wednesday 
matinee, when “Mikado,” “Pirates of Pen- 

~ ” “H. M. S. Pinafore,” and “Chimes

23 -M/fONKY TU LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
_j>JL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
TJRIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out
side Montreal To enable it to appear in The Em
pire, a full list will be wired immediately after 
draw. 186 horses are entered..

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised tb give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 

bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appet 
stored and stomach strengthened 
take of a hearty meal without any 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.’’

No. 3—Extra Series.
Description of rifle—Class I. (M.H.) Range— 

non yards Number of rounds—five. Position—

i IVtt
prizes of $4, four prizes of $3; 19 prizes, total 
cash $101.

|
8 Lieut. Vandoon, 87tb Batt. I ...............
q Gunner Sleeman, 1 B.F.A. f...................
6 Col.- Sergeant Crookg. U O.R.................
5 Cant. Nellea, Duffurln Hi ties...........
6 Staff-Sergt. Simpson, 12th i
5 Staff-Sergt. Ogg. 1 B.F.A. I
6 Lieut. Rennie, Q.O.R...........
5 Pte. Ross, 13th Batt
4 Staff-Sergt. Harp, Q.O.R. I .
4 Pte. Halloek, 81st.............. I .
4 Capt. Griffith, 37th..........
4 Col.-Sergt. Skedden, 18th.........
4 Col. Anderson. 43rd.......... I
8 Lieut. Col. Hood, R. Scots f
8 Staff-Sergt T. Mitchell, 10th R.Q...................
8 Sergt. McCrea, Victoria Rifles........................
8 Sergt. Mathews, Victoria Rifles....................
Ten 22’s counted out.

JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS MEDICAL.
ITT '£’BESSEY, M.D.. C.M., CONSULTING W • Surgeou and Rectal Specialist, 200 Jar 
vis-street, corner Wilton-avenue. Radical cure of 
Piles and Rectal Diseases, new treatment of 
stomach and intestinal disorders, chronic, ner
vous and wasting diseases and diseases of women. 
1AR- JOSEPH UARBBRT HAS RESUMED
I f practice at 27D Paimenton-nvenue, close to

College-street. ____________ .
TVR---- LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,
\j Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

281 Sberbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10-6 to
8. Telephone 2895. j ____________ ______
TAB ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI-
II clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sber

bourne-street. Office hoars 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to
9. Telephone 2695. »
w->b6f:—VERllOY, ÈLECTRO-THERAPEU- 
JL list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvia-Btroet.______46
-fSH.'HALL, HOMCEOPATH/ST, 826 JARVIS 
I j street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 6 p m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 400. d

__ R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, MontrealIn Cloth and Gold. 860 Pages.

$200,000 TO LOANMUSIC, ILLUSTRATIONS AND PORTRAIT mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
_L mouth of August, IWh mails close sad 
are due as follows;

Lie so much re 
that I can par 

of the un.Boeckh&Sons D.F.B.
Batt.

I :::::::: At 6 and 0*4 per cent., on Beal Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

2POEMS ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE. HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, $1.50.

nua
tm

O.T.R. Bast........................ «-(j®
O. iU. Railway......
N Wtiet*"e............. **7*00 4 10 Wlfo
...............................................4 hq il 6 00

is &S 6.S
...stt-UO 8.49 11A6 10.15

Slue îtU *220

M» SM

Toronto, Canada. 7.4Ônufacturers, The Hog Cholera. 5 
Medical Health Officer Dr. Allen is strenu

ously enforcing the regulations regarding 
the sale of diseased pork. Every evening at 
8 o’clock and every morning at 4 o’clock in
spectors count the animals in all localities 
where the disease has made its appearance. 
The loss through the disease in this district 
has been heavy. More than 2000 hogs have 
died and about 200 have been killed by order 
of the Local Board of «Health. A large num
ber have been destroyed by the Dominion in
spector.

9.00 9.20The Scottish Canadian for one year and 
Im tie’s Poems for $2. Send to WM.A. LEE & SONH OR CREDIT r IMRIE A GRAHAM T« G. *R............GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592

zance,
of Normandy” will bo.presented in the order 
named.

28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 56 
special offer for a limited time.This is a

| 620
Dress Goods In Bllautumn 

and prices. 7.30100
Sarah Marshall,

King street, Kingston, says: “I was afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism for years and used num- 

ut success, but by the use 
Blood Bitters I was en-

G.WJI, ifiWoodcock Shooting
TO-DAY

BUY YOUR OUTFITS

BUHINKW CARDS.
TiïoRAGK^D. M. ' DEFOi;' U1 ’ ADELAIDE- 
O street west.
International business college —
JL no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove,
corner College and Spadina, Toronta__________
FvÂKVILLB DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STKEKT 
VJ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______________

MEKSEB, AUCXJUNTANTV AUDITOR 
books balanced. 20 Toronto-street.

value in Cretonnes, Table Tabfe Covers. White and 
•ottons. White and Colored 
etc.

i and Boys* Suits, all prices.

ajn. p.m. 
9.00 5.46 

4.00 io.aoiip.m 
6.00 9.30 9.00 7M

a.m. p.m.
6.00 12.10medicines withoi 

of 6 bottles of Burdock 
tirely cured.”

“I am acquainted with the above lady and can 
certify to the above facts as stated.”—Henry 
Wade, druggist, Kingston, Ont.

UJB.N.Y»«m.........
UJ3. Western States.... | 12.00

No. 4—Extra Serial.
Time match. Description of rifle, class I. 

(8.); range, 400 yards; time, one minute; 
punition, any. First prize, $15; second prize, 
$10; third prize, $8; two prizes of $6, eight 
prizes of $5, six prizes of $4, six prizes of $3; 
St prises. Total cash, $127.

Conditions (time match)—Competitor,when 
called by register keeper, may load bis rifle, 
he will then receive the word “commence,” 
he will then fire a* many shots as possible 
during the period of one minute, when he 
will receive the word “cease fire.” If a com
petitor should fire a shot after the word 
-ceaw fire” 5 point» will be deducted for it

.from his score.
> After the expiration of one minute the 
target will be lowered and the value of the 
hits will be signalled from the marking 
trench

The register keeper will keep a tally on the 
firing ticket of the number of shots fired, 
fchouid the number of shots signalled exceed 
I*» number fired then 5 points will be de-

Engllsh mails will close at 4 and 9 p.m. each 
_sy, exc anting Fridays, when it will close as 
10 p.m. The following are the dates of English 
mall» tor August: 8, 6, 10, 18, 14, 17, 20,21,84. 27, 
28.. 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent» to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

VÙ
Stick to the Right.

Right actions spring from right principles. In 
cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the 
right remedy is Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are best. Never travel

. G.XITTLE AT 246
A Great Desideratum.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physiciana Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

AU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10a in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-sL east Toronto

Health in Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price SI a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose

VETERINARY.W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

(jr. etc-, b.

Telephone 786.
” DEN

‘ tiat, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
pEone No. 1819. ___________ .
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEHORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day Of night.

ptidlrm » oventie»

CALL AT
without It. PATENTS.

TXONALD G RIDOUT & CO. PATENT EX- 
IJ perte, solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1667. 22 King-street east
Toronto.
TTIETHEHtiTONHAUGH A CO.. PATENT BAB 
ft rlsters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents. Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

€EMlf*S He Belonged to Brantford.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 87.—Michael Quin

lan, a resident of Brantford, Ont., fell over
board from a propeller in Lake Erie about 
three weeks ago. The tug Gee yesterday 
afternoon, cruising up the lake for a tow, 
discovered a body in the lake just off Ft, 
Abino. Papers in the man’s pocket went to 
show that it was the body of Quinlan.

Hollo

ed TO BE LEASED.
QCOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW 
O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
Yonge-street, bounded by Czar 
and Balmuto-streets, to be leased 
for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given.—Also for sale pro
perty situate on Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berryman- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lien's Head P.O

T. a PATTE80N, P.M.TpENTISTRT.
rjriHE BEST TECTh InSERTEd'oN RUBBER 
X or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. C, JEL Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 14<6.

78 Queen West MINING ENGINEERS.
.V* -^.0.......... %,»...v.#s..................

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND A* 
|j, sayer. White Ask, tiault Branch C.pX 
Algoma. ___________________________________ _

For bargains In 1

CHES, JEWELRY, 
IAMONDS, ETC^
giving up his jewelry departewiS
ng goods ur.il.:* cost. Be oc^vincafl

DETECTIVE.
.................................... .
TTOwib’s DBrEcnve agency, ea well-
11 lngtou-street west, Toronto; established 
lata; reliable men tumislied at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

ABTIBTS.MARRIAGE LICENSES. ................................................ .
XT 8- MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGERKAW 
41. Lksmses, 6 TorontoAtreeL Evenings, 68» U . |7uery, Lefevre. Boulanger snd 0M4— 
Jarviletreet. anur, U King-street east, asssim, >

way’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within rssebit

>

TIB 63
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r
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•wsmm
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohœo, 

Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 
fall Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World.

Wr sail and ddivtf • j

2000 ll»s.'
"THE STANDARD TON"
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FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST, 88,1891. / GOODYEAR'S RUE
Of Every Desci

\ TORONTO RU 

\ J. McILROY -

1 * King-street West Brancr

THE TORONTO WORLD: t

* J(. i r iATTCTIOIT SAI.M. rV PASSKIfGER TRATTIC.PA88XMGSR traffic.marks In the Berlin market and 86 centimes In 
Paris.

for new 
to 110.

supply and unchanged at $11 to $18.50 
and $16 for old. Straw steady at $9 
Dressed hogs easy at $6.60 to $7.

thk nturr mask rr.

~ TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE U ET ÊÊ Â D TT

CUNARD T*‘KJÜâSiBHERKFItST IT 7.80
HARRY WEBB’S

66 and OS YONGE-STREET.

CUNARDGnir from Gotham.
Kennett, Hopkins ft Co. to R. Cochran: Before 

the opening of the board this morning the tele- 
grspb had reported serere frosts In the North, 
west, doing more or less damage to the wlieat 
crops. These reports gave the cue to traders 
operations in stocks through the day. They he- 
gan to sell et the opening but for quite a while 
[heir dealings were more then offset by outside 
buying orders which carried prices for a number 
of shares higher than they had been at any previ
ous time. When these orders were filled, how
ever, the market felt the effect of the pressure 
that local operators put upon it, and the tone be
came easy and the tendency downward and so 
continued to the close of the day.

Dixon ft Co.’s correspondent: To-day's market 
received s set-back. Several stocks went down 
a point or more, and while there was some re
coveries, In part It was evident that the tide had 
changed. Week by week the currency situation 
Is becoming more unsettled. The factors which 
should contribute to a lasting bull market are 
lacking, and the action of the market has been
P Lomontague, Clark ft Co: We believe that the 
reaction now overdue is in sight and we are not 
believers In purchases at the moment. Sugar and 
cordage were the strong features, advancing in 
the face of weakness In the balance of the list.

I

PeachesT 78c to 80c per basket: JP'"™*’ ** 
to 80c per basket; tomatoes, 40cto 600 6er basket, 
watermelons, 80c to 80c; bananas, 76c to *1.60 
according to Quality; Bartlett pears, Oma-
MtSST: MrHc»

1834.
88. LINE TWELFTHLNE

FOR - EUROPE
SS. SERV1A, AUG. 29.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
89 Yonge-street. Toronto. 13°

AUCTION SALE /FOR EUROPE IMMENSE REDUCTIONS

WHEAT MARKETS METTLED COLLIES AIDV IN—OP VALUABLE—

A. F. WEBSTER STRAW HATSStores (Hid Piddle fyillsUOWlfvtARB TBNDBNLT IN NEW 
jroRK 8TOCK EXCHANGE.

•out 16 TO THK Fttoy
MAiXWAT MA

186 MEH’S, UDiES’ & CHILDR^ITS.
English and American Straw/

AGENT.
58 Yonge-street. CHEAPEST TRIP OF 

THE SEASON.
SMITH & PRIESTMAN On Yonge-street,

brokers

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

■ end sold for cash or margin.

) $2.25.Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges— 
the Money Market—Local Grain Mar
ket Doll—Produce and 
Fruit Market—Beerbohm’a Report— 
Liverpool Markets—Mlscollaneoun

$2.25. V r> y Collins Introduce 
Aid. J. B. Verral-T 
Collins Stated Thai
Support of the K 
^ii Bought-—Collin 

Hot State It—Cittsem 
Withhi

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO. Hats at Cost Price dur
ing July.Rochester and Return qaKVILLE - RETURN

‘"‘TunMND
STEAMER STEAMER GREYHOUND

Provision*—

52<il M, and which mortgage will be produced at
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by
public auction at the Auction Room* of Oliver,
Coate <fc Oo., 67 King-street east. In the City or 
Toronto, at the hour of 12 o clock noon, on

Saturday, the 29th day of Aug., '91

't
V

j.&j.tuGsnmCHARLES PRIR8TMÀH.HKIL J. SMITH.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 27. 

Back of England gained £384,000 In bullion to- 
da)- on balance.

Telephone 2B7S. lOI Yonge-st./PRODUCT.
There was a rush of potatoes on the market_to- 

day and prices were easier. Baled 
auiet ttild firm; three cars changed 
So track at *11.50. We Quote:
toes, 80c to *1 per bbl. and 60c to 

per bag. Baled hay *11.60 to *18 
timothy and *8 to $9 f«r clover. Baled 

straw 86 to *6.60. Hope 88c to 40c fsg Poland

EMPRESS OF INDIA tpw Mnyor to 
Yesterday’s

bo-'t. ____________

1hay was 
i hands 

Pota-
develok 'GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGOn the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. December 

wheat was quoted at 1.04$$.
HEW YORK MARKETS.

iSÿ
87.000 bush spot ; spot dull, lower, 
weak; No. 2 red $1.10}$ to $1.11 elevator; 
options advanceu to lMc on higher public 
cables, reported frost in ^North Dakota «id ex
pected colder weather; No. 2 red, Aug-fl.lO^

60,176 ^bush., exports 63,944 bash., sales
2 ^48,000 b 'sh. futures. 181,000 bush, spot; spot 
stronger, fair business, chiefly export: ungraded 
mixed 73c to 78c. Options opened %p to lUfi 
higher, advanced Me more, declined to 
reacted and closed steady at to %p
?„n z; man^.atlo^mlug 7%?

000 futures, 109,000 spot; spot lower, quiet 
options dull, lower, weak; Aug. and Sept. 86%c 
Oct. 87c; spot No. 2 87c to 3w2c; mixed western 
86c to 38Uc, white do 41cto 4So. Sugar steadier, ^deratodemand, standard “A" 4 5-lSc, cut loaf 
and crushed 6>$c, powdered 4 9-16c, granulated 
4 6-16 to 4 7-16C. Eggs at IS^C._________________

BROCK VILLE CHEESE MARKET.

this evening. ____
T.irfUWSL CHEESE MARKET.

Listowel, Aug. 27.-—At the =HMse fMr held 
here to-day 11 factories boarded 2725 boxes 
white cheese; no sales; four buyers present.

Port Dalhoeele and Return Only 50o.
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 

^Ticketsatall offices and on wharf and Steamer.

matters weremllway 
Ae fVlU be seen below 
gwori that Harry Coliim 
p„ bp trod action to Aid 
stated that that gentler 
purchased by the Kiely-K 
Collids does not deny th 
meeting between Mahler 
and that they met and 
He denies, however, any 
oorrup' bargain between 

Now juet let the reads: 
look at the whole history 
the thick of the discussioi 
of tenders a smooth-spoke 
from Cleveland sudden! 
midst avtneid with a lettei 
a citizen. He secures at le 
to an alderman, perhaps 

for he displays

\ EPPS’S COCOMlSdeformow»Md«rount" yeSUnUT' “ mî

saagMaMsSwiwS/B
number twenty In the second
the bay In the township of York, to tbs County
of York, and more particularly 1d880^^ef,lS.

teen degrees west or parallel to Yonge-street one 
hundred and twenty-two feet %elncNs, thence 
south seventy-three degrees ttirty-two minutes 
west one hundred and twenty feet more or la*s to
SfiSSi’S'fflSrSr-dKB.Sw:

ssHSsifassttSsï-:
And also the lease under whichthe said premi

ses are held, which lease is dated thelst day of

tbh.Tartbf^at“r?™Ld™miro^urf^n 

KStaSS Cdt'wem/dollars t*14»>Per «nom 
for the first period of twenty-one years, 
quarterly, and two thousand five hundred dollarsEEoMt £■&

money of the bufidtags erected or standing on 
the said lands at the expiration of the said term, 
OT fora new lease if the value of the buddings
'^dntbesatahmdsare^ituat^e'lKht stores known 
as Nos. 749, 751, 753, 755, 767, 759, <61, <63 and 765, 
SS& which are occupied by tenants at various

reTEltMS-Ten per cent, cash at the time of sale 
balance within thirty days, without ta-

LAST TRIPS OF THE SEÀS0N
-TO-

LAKE ISLAND PARK
Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre-
&S âTMi3eeterdey'

BREAKFAST.NIACARA RIVER LINE “Bv a thorough knowledge 
which govern the operations of 
nutrition, and by a careful aoplica 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps )has 
provided our breakfast tables with a deuealtely 
flavored beverage which may save us ns any 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious u>le of 
such articles of diet that a constitution majy be \ .
gradually built up until strong enougù to rfestsl : 
every tendency to disease. Hunoreds of siibtle \ 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack \ 
wherever there is a weak point We may eetcape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves ’ well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourishei X
frame.”—Civü Servie* Gazette. f

Made simply with boiling water or milki Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 1

JAMES EPPS ft CO.. Homoeopathic Chemis ts,
London England. . ed

* 4of the natural 1/xwt 
digestion And 
tion of the ffin*

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was no material change in the market, 

demand continuing poor and receipts light.
Eggs—In poor demand and prices easy at 14c 

to 15c per dozen.
Butter steady and unchanged; pound roua 

18c to 20c, large rolls, tubs, crocks and pails 16c
10Poultry—Demand was light and prices easy- 
We quote: Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 50c to 70c 
per pair, turkeys 11c to 12c per pound.

Vegetables—Quiet and easy; turnips «« 
per peck; carrots and beets 26c per dozen: 
cauliflower scarce at $2.50 per dozen; green 
neas 25c to 80c per peck; new onions 70c per peck, 
corn 10c; Canadian cabbage 40c to Me perdozen; 
cucumbers 16c per doz.; celery, 50c to 60c per 
dozen.

Cash wheat closed fractionally bÿher in all
«= sSSSBSYXJWiS
ï’hüiVk S£“..W li =%

*1.0414, In Detroit at *1.094.
Canadian Pacific was stronger in Doadon to? 

aav closing m higher than yesterday, at «%, 1865* shares sold injlontre&l at ^ {j
higher than yesterday, and 1» here at »>*, 
New York it was quoted at 86*-

Anwrkrtiîîw™!ÿ
E rSSuth at $1.0814 De-
troit at $1.06J4 dowd at $1.08.

In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Hallways.

STEEL STEAMERS
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun
day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central
- stiFtcr»

WILSON, N.Y.

Saturday and Monday
August 29th and Slat,

PER STEAMER EURYDICE,
Geddee’ Wharf, Yongeetreeti. at 

8 a.m.
Leaving

P. O. CLOSE, 89 King-street west.
advance

CIBOLA, CHICORAcember
more,
in municipal circles a» t 
soubriquet and gets it 
from Cleveland.” Hi*. i 
is credited with the" 
Boon after bis arrival a 
Railway Committee bectj 
feverish desire to gi 
to the Kiely - Everet 
most trivial matters 
committees 
important issue, binding 
«ration in its most vital 
hectic haste cbarecu 
Wonderful conversions a 
for civic control trip cv< 
their haste to record the 
the city over to tfte eyn 
historic conversion on tl 
was slow compared will

There 8tUl Remain a Few First-class

OFFICES VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR
FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK
AND ALL POINTS.

Family Book TlokeVelephone 2217.

c. w. ibwinTao yonge-st.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
MIKADOSLOCAL STOCK EXCHAiCOK.

_ Market was quiet and value, easier. Bida for ^ CXNADA uyg BUILDING to be let at 

Zwe^ Britoh America wa^q,toted l ower.
-f.t sels wMe

12% Quotation.

and all the latest styles of Vehicles at thejT;

iKING-ST. OFFICES
APPLY TO

Si
for

46 Klng-St W.A. E. AMES,
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

igl "ATyT.W'.ttMr
ssstfsask sas^SMsrjT' y.

Monday, only 50c.______________ _________ _

provision*.
Receipts of butter are still on the light iride

*S5..r«? “d —JSK3
^ear1 Ær tszfeiA aBdcroeka^iacto l^cj™ 

roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams,

E6i‘lSTa WmSSJSSWJM

compound, 8Uc to 9c per lb; chicken* 40c to 60c, 
ducks 50o to 60c, turkeys 11c per lb.

are:
4 p. M.12 M. M ecellaneoae.

imports of Canadian lumber in Oswego 789,865
f<Iteceipt8 wheat inrDuluth 55,000 bushtis, ship

ments 71,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 85,000 bushela ship-

ments 83,000. __ ^ L ,__ .
In Toledo receipts were 214,000 bush wheat, 

6000 oats; shipments 114,000 bushels

and the
^Further particulars and conditions of sale may 

18 and 20 King-sL w., Toronto.

t 2CASSST-T0R01TT0 .
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

The ” White Building,"
126 King St. East, Toronto,

Aik’d.nid'. Ask’d. Bla
229 râ" 2t9 
11» 111- 114

vroexa Answer These 
I,et the question be 

mate Influence could 
stranger, have exercise 
mind. Would he or ou 
much legitimate weigh 
converting a civic reprei 
citizens. He has not et 
influence of a vote whicl 
then did the syndicat* 
who ae sensible men tin 
had no legitimate 
wanted to bring merely 
to bear, why not hare a 
himself. He is as genii 
has as many grips as tl 
1 as at least the persona] 
and an interest In the ci 
who had to be introduc 
whom he was to tuyh th 
eloquence, was taken fri 
and hypnotise our alder 

How, men of To unto, 
j,r. -iilayor Uiai ke, is 
Now, what is to be do 

rardtees of the grave su 
to its precipitate acti 
contract. It only 
append hit 
this situation a nun 
have organized with a v 
Mayor to see that the c! 
determined that that « 
signed. The Mayor is i 
trying position, but if t 
signatures show that U 

,wnl have the moral to 
lie interest gives him 1 
mate the bargain and i 
of supplying him 
proofs of the earnestnet 
on the subject it has be 
signatures to a docuruei 
to abstain from append 
the iniquitous contract, 
been prepared, and the 
ed above ask for < 
tears to aid and a 
the signatures 
Citizens willing to takr 
appeal may obtain < 
olbce, 4 King-street ea: 
deyired that only the a 
attached thereto. l»t 
signature# and show t 
as they think tue publi 
in the long run.

Montreal.... •• • ••• ••• • • MACKINAC
webbwood

FRENCH RIVER
PARRY SOUND

EXCURSIONS.

Ontario.....
Mêlions.... LAST226 WS 

155 150 Î55*Toronto.................................... .
Merchants'..................................
Commerce.......... —

005Dated the 1st August, 1801.189fl!33
mx lUH

wheatand66,000coruand2000 oats.
At Milwaukee receipts were 5817 bbls. flour, 29,-

bushels barley. X
oswboo baulky makkkt. A gam pie of ^Ladoga wheat was shown on

Oswego, Aug 27, 1 p.m.-Barley unchanged; 'change to-day. Xi was grown on the^ Ex perl- 
no receipts or shipments or sales. Canal freights mental Farm at Brandon, was sown April 6 and 
unchanged. cut Aug. 11. Quality was good.

THE LIVERPOOL.markets. Receipts and shipments retpeetWe^ in

064 3d. Lard, 84» 3d. Bacon, heavy new, 35s Bd, ■
light, new, 88a fld; old, 40s Tallow, 96a 9d.
Cheese, 46s. ________ ___ .

M&r.:::::: THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF
Handsome Residence and Grounds

No. 146 W^nchester-st., Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891,
Ajêl2 o’Clook Noon.

The residence le solid brick on stone founda
tion , 40x68, three storeys, containing 18 rooms,
^L^tTTxSKI feet fronting on Winchester-street 

Could be cult up to great

*35

ELECTRIC POWERStandard......................
mWimïrtc........

W estera Awuraaee.
ss

145 Uti. 143
n* 172 174
87 86 From all Stations m Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOM1N 
B1NSCARTH

Consumers’ Gas.
Dominion Telegraph............. .

cS Pacific Rail. Block..........
ISaSa^dVsn'C* iavMt.. 

c^raia *■—Çjüfatt;;::

Low Tension! Harmless Currentsl
250 Volts.

116
« « 48 S2S.117979HU
tSf4 $* **
•::: iii :::: BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Agent, 72 Yonge-street____
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB 

Before closing contract for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheape* 
market, and for current at lowest rates call oe ■*

126ar WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers!: 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath-
variety

are served daily. Bates, plana, bill» of .tara etc. 
from agent» of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

1851
5|H&aw $30.00

$35.00

m
Central 'Loan...................&m. BarlmtdALoan...............
ïarmars'L.* 8

A Saving».... • 
auger cent....

i»
9096 Merclmnta in Deep Water.

Clarkson.
E. 8. dark of “The Tea Company,” at 279 

King-street east and 1406 Queen-street west, has 
assigned to Campbell & May. He owes about 
$7500. The creditors recently refused a composi
tion of 60c. on the dollar.

These assignments are reported: A. w. Emer
son gVneral store, Bothwelf; H. Harrington, mer- 
chant Cheeiey: F. G. Kelt ft Co., tailors, Hamfl- 
ton; A. E. Brasher, general store, Lucknow; AJS. 
William, tailor, Mldmnd: W. H. Burgman, shew, 
Mussel burg; George Ball, tailor, Peterboro. \

:::: m THE TORONTO14S and Satisbury-avenue.
^Furthe?^rticulare^with auctioneers or on the

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATK & CO., 

Auctioneers.

CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891.

wlththe 11 p.m. train leaving August 11th, 18th 
and September 1st, 1891. .

For full Information apply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Freehold Loan

Huron A Erie L.

Imperial L. A Invest....................
The Land Security Co..............
London A Can. L. « A*............
London A Ontario..........................

Ontario Loan A Deb.....................
&ai>lB^*&wn'4i'bi,bV&::
Toronto Saving» A Loan............
Union Loan A Savings..............

;*!l «B

[MIC LIGHT COPINE162
ISO20 per ot. 128

CUTLERY280
1SU131 SEPTEMBER 1st,a spacious 1.... 116

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street109
150ltiO signal

:::: if
:::: VM l 'ESTATE NOTICES. J. J. Wright, Manager,

RICE LEWIS & SON Notice to Creditors OFFICES TO LET A A

ALLAN LINE
N»t_, Sat 12%

NTERN ATION AL FAIRSUMMER RESORTS.(Ivlmltert) -* _____.............................. ........ ......................................... -
Kins & Vlctorla-sts., Toronto L.ONQ BRANCH

— ---------- ----------------------------------------------------STEAMER DAN will leave Gedde»’ Wharf,
mxkbohm's bxpobt. ,<5tof Yonge-street. until end of Auguet, daily

Londox, Aug. 27.—Floating cargoes—Wheat (except sundaysj at 7 and 10 Am., 2 and 6.80

!XjitX.\rcSSS£M.T&£i
ssss&sesSfss

present and following month, 40s M. wm4W, ------- ----- -------------------------------------” “
ditto good Danubian corn 80s 3d, was awoa, __ yLXLT A T>H°TBL_WA
Australian off coast 44s 3d, was 44»: present Md balance Of season l am
S"iepptag No’ 1 tot.,%mpt £u.46&i, was prepared to receive boarders 
«W3d; nearly due, 45s 9d, was 45» 6d. French af $5 per. Week. Good table, 
country markets rtrong. Weath^^ta EnB'mta W. YIELDING, PrOP-,

cT^q%an^^riTi^Mfw^a East End Island.
nominal; Kansas winter, 8s 10>*d; Indian 8s 100, —_------

NEW JAPAN' W» W* HOIEL
N1ACARA-ON-TH E-LAKE.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. Hops every Saturday evening during the 
» n. TjarlX-in db Co season, prickets, good for steamboat tore

inr and boaroathotel from Saturday to Mou-
Wholesale Grocers» 135 day> Can be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel, 

220 FERONT * ST« east Toronto, for $5. 5

SUITABLE FOR

Slllpüii “a, av
The insolvent has made an assignment of all 

his estate and effects to us the underelgned for 
the benefit of all his creditors under R.S.O., chap.
124ÆSÆXSl'°be held atouromce.

No 60 Front-etreet east, Toronto, on Wednesday 
next. Sept. 2, at 8.80 o’clock p.n„ for the op- 
pointment of inspectors and the giving of in
structions as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their claims witn 
us, duly proven as required bv statute, at once, 
in order to faciUtate the speedy winding up of the

DETROITor. ADominion Line, 

Beaver Line. 

tklxphonk

*1>

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

■a
Heated, Electric Lighted. 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trad*

LOW jgENTS.

Steam

fA
WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS^

26 TORONTO-STREBT « ^ 2010
jN Anchor Line % 

Royal Netherlands 
Hamburg Am. Packet Co

of v' 2 TORONTO 1 
to DETROIT

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Mosthiai. Aug. 27 (close).—Montreal,

227; Ontario, 114 asked; Peoi>le s, 97 offered;

G»
gfrifiüV5 ««««

Forenoon—Moctreai, Wat 228;

•tST 225 at 107M; O.P.B., 800 at 8%; BeliTeL, 
10 at 18% -

>280 and
Enquire ot Caretaker,

No, 34 Yonge-street186
CAMPBELL ft MAY,

, Assignees.
60 Front-street east, Toronto, Aug. 27,1891.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
THE PULSE IRON WORKS CO.28 Adelalde-st. East.

N°^^tEe7^CtRhEeD1ET.?aRt|-^ I™

Ashton, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to t & O, 
Cap. 110, that all persons having claims against
the estate of Seth Ashton, lat. of £e town ot
Toronto Junction, who died on or about the 20th 
day of June, A.D., 1891. are. on or before the 
fifth day of October next to forward by post pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the executor of the estate of the said deceased, a 
statement in writing, duly proved by declara
tion, giving particulare of their claims a.gainst 
tfle estate and the nature of all securities. If any,
h Andhike'notice that after the said last men 
tinned date the executor will proceed to distri
bute the assets ot Ihe said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard onlyto 
the claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the said executor will not be respon- 
Bible for the assets, or any part thereof,, so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received as aforesaid at the 
time the distribution is made.

HA VERSON ft ST. JOHN,
28 Wellington-street eut, 

Soli, for JOHN FLINTOFF,
Executor of Estate.

_ ON AUGUST 28, AT The F»ui 
The examinations in 

action taken by Philli 
vent the execution of t 
tract were resumed yet 
E. A. Macdonald w, 
obedience to the erd 
bridge commanding hi 
lions to which he ha- 
previous day. The B 
the examination adjoi 
have time* to appeal fr 

-dFalconbiidge. Mr. SI 
however, and the Mao 
ly put on the frying-pi 
bered that on the torn 
after giving the nam< 
frim whom he. bad 
with respect to the bo- 
the names of two of L 
he believed they hac 
him under the pledge c 

j&r. Bhiltuti rollowin 
following queetione:

The Wltne 
Were these gentiëïm 

refuse td disclose conn 
acts of bribery themse 
you answered yes.—A 
that now ; that wa s ai 
one of my; informants 
acts of bribery, and oc 
ants reliable, ,

Q. W'bowashef—i 
y. Doea he live in 1 

is in busme$fc-lfi_Adela 
ing business, I tni 
Opoiift^louse.

Q. Iu what way w 
cate«i in bribing the 
uot know to wha 
cated.

Q. Tell me all you 
nection with the fra 
the check for_$4500 1 
Marshall. Collins e: 
and said: “It is marl 
embarrassing part or 
Collins apparently th 
in the hostile camp, e 
sympathy with the 
Everett syndicate. < 
me that he bad been 
duciog Mr. Baruch H 
to various aldern 
conversations whicl 
quently he told m 
tv Toronto with lettei 
Mr. Sam Briggs of 1 
McConkey and sevei 
After Collins had b 
quainted with Mahiei 
was introduced on thi 
Coilins had introduce 
city aider men and tl 
Mahler and Collins 
prices and values of « 
is, they made up an t! 
they could buy each 
Uien offered Mr. C 
siouey it he would gi 
Collins said be was tr 
would not divulge Um 

Q. Were the naluen 
thti had been or wen 
to you#—A. Yes, the 
hot I can only recall i 

Aid. J. K i 
Q. Who is he#—A. 

1 understand, had to 
the figure at which L 
lime turned out too t 

g. And these men 
—A. Their Vvtes war 
K*el>-Everett tender

INMAN LINE of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

lî»\r2nc1Ted»an'3œt..Bffi

Pumps. Windlasses, etc-
JB‘SS8SSwES!VM$5

Sound, Ont.______ w

u s and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Pans, City

o^’—the

^b?o?urelyn~ry Mr

t0E«urraioa8TtaketTvaUdto return b, Red Star

LrantoWMGHTPÀ SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND; Agent, 72 Yonge-»t.. Toronto.

Good to return up to and Includ
ing September 5.

For full particulars apply to
W. R. CALLAWAY, 
118 King-street West.NOW IS THE BEST TIMELONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London, Aug. 27,IS-SOp.m.-Con^ls, 95 IMfifor
money and account: Ü.8. 4 ^119%, t^S. 4^8,
108K; St. P., 70X; Erie, 24%; ££***}?%'J1q’ 
CenT, 54W; Reading, 17; Can. Pac., 87%, N.Y.U, 
107%; DL Cen., 102-__________ _________________ _

ROBERT COCHRAN
Stock -Exchange.)

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows: To Visit Island Park.
The grass is in its greenest hue, the 

shadiest and resplendent in their toilage, 
the flower beds in their fullest bloom ana 
everything altogether lovely.

Make arrangement* at once for your ric- 
nlc Parties and Hops as the season Is getting 
short
HTJGECHS tfc oo.

Island Park Pavilion._______ _

TMDSlTLlDTIi LINESop’n’z uig-et L’w’si Clo’ng
trees

!1 03H 1 03‘/6
■ff* ‘ffi

59H 6UH 
rnt 8UJ* 

1U 32 '0 32
10 45 10 47

1
Wh-MtrBp‘.............

TO KENTcora-grai

Spsk,,.
Hamhur^AmerTlne. |ta||an L

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

a(Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of 'lYade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0HNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

. *Star Line

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street

6 65 
6 72

6 55r

FILL [XCURSIMS
Lard—Sept......... t.

*• -Oct............
B.Ribs-Sept..........

62
6 72

!c?.ro=s:s03Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.
BETWEEN BANKS. No. 14 in World Building06* |

monk y GRIMSBY PARK t LORNE PARKCounter. Toronto. TO THE EAST
FROM TORONTO.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO

Kingston and Return, 
Ottawa 
Montreal
Montreal, via Steamer 

from Kingston, re
turning all rail,

Quebec and Return,.
DATES GOING

Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

- taxes. Moderate rent

Buyers. Sellers

k-mèI STLSilSIi 3456Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

Toronto, Aug. 26th, A.D., 1891.TO LEND ONi SS. Carmona and SS. Merrett
Canadian Order OddMlowaJPwmc and Clames,

/
mortgage

FRED ""STEWART
FRED. d. &IE.VVMni ga(ly for Gi-miahy direct (Sundays excepted) at 

MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 185 T.S^a^m. ^2 p.m., «t-ntag^v» Park

LORNÉ PARK-August service (weather per-

Op’g H’gh Lo’et Cl’sg Tickets at company's office on dock, or li. J.
----------- Harris, 765 Yonge-street, W. A. Geddee. 69
33K mH Yonge-street. Special arrangements for excui- 
V0H sion parties, picnics, etc. Apply Peter McIntyre,

34 Yonge-st._______________ _____________________

BATKS IS NBW YOBK.
Posted. Actual. WORLD OFFICE

$4.00
5.00
7.00

to 4.83^r^nd.: I t. «.■ I HSR

Bank of England rate—2^ per cent._________
/ the mo^ey market.

Local money market was quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 4^ to 5 per ?enL 

Discount rute on the open market in London 
was unchanged at l;>4 lu per cent, to-day.

Money was in good supply in rtew 
at 2% rto 3 per cent.

^Tb^Sïim^MHSSl'NG^wnl^continueherjtany

fri-weekly Son> TnesdaysT ^hursdaysand Satur 
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. lT the service to Bole will be tri weekly, on 
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhnret at 7 a m The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Roseeau via Bracebridge trom 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION;

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 8.80 a.m., Midland at 10 a. m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Frnls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

: i
I;/J.&J.L O’MALLEY SEWER PIPE

(AMERICAN)

THE MR - HAMILTON CD
i

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

‘Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 9.00
9.004

ok,
DESCRIPTION.York to-day AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st86*ssh

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
. &T&&

Building; «4 Yoe*#-4treat

9ik
Good to Return Until Sept. 21st, 1891. 
For further particulars apply to any 

agent ot the company.

t exJAMES LUMBERS 5ii* Si54
48* «6188m

49^ Telephone

Ovnca—Livingston
Toronto.

Yabm-44 Price-street, Toronto. T(leoSoM 1M

CARPETS CLEANED188
23j HOTELS AND It EST AÜB ANTS#138*Importers of Teas and 98*

U4H -T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER
| ^;°THSHF£idw?r8Hi$8R^
15^ ardson, proprietor._______________

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER K1WU ANDS Mw X;raT«ded^nIw|ti^ 

and fitted throughout. J. McOrory, Proprietor 
TJALMKH HOUSE-CORNER -KING AN" 
XT York-atreets, Toronto—only $3 per day, 
LsoKeroy House. Brantford. . ^ .

HOUSE WANTED THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location, 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.

» ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON jake-s viRciNiA^SisÏAURANT
NBAT, CUBAN <SC COSY’.

Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and atte 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-8T.
Telephone 2399._____________

23*
116* !15$

IW^t-Jereev Central....
" Lake/Shore . .
n°y. ««s:::.:::::.
Northern PsclflcPref...........
Northwestern...............................
PhUadefplUa ^"Beading!

gJS5n«"T«i’i::::.:::
St.Paul... •
Ain. Sugar Ref..................
Union Pacific ...................
Western Union...................

116
1.594 115$

71k
KING By this process will not stretch or 

shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nao and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.
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13M MW lGRAIN AND FLOUR.

LocafmarkQt was about as dull as it possibly 
could be Wheat, both Manitoban and Ontario,

white sold west at 97c“-don callboard No 1 tail

a&s jstax £EFKm
r^und lot of same grade was wantedatSl.lA 
with sellers at $1.15; No.
$1.13, Montreal freights, with$1.09 bid, 
wanted on G.T. west at 98c. with sellers at $1. for 
same grade lying on G.T. east 98c was bid. Oats 
were Seady and in rather better demand ; .several 
carebf nUxed sold to arrive «^i sever^^ 
of white lying east changed hands at 33c and 
there were sales west at same price, old white sofcTto arrive on track here at Æ^c, and new at 
37c On callboard old white wore wanted at 35c 
on OP and at 34c on G.T ; old mixed were 
«“anted’ on spot at 37c, with offers to arrive at 
30c- new offered to arrive at 37c. with 35c bid,

de,0ernqnueiM^  ̂S
:rfc“,d ^
bags 82.10 was bid, Toronto freights, equal to 
$4.20 in barrels. ____________

i'I?4WM
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68 INTERCOLONIAL RAiLWAV
OF CANADA
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83ki 8S«

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship
Corner Church and 

Shuter-slreete, TheSafest PlaceMANITOBA,
ALBERTA

The direct route between tne^west
Protvtace>'ot‘ QuebeJ^ifiso “for New Brunswick!
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes.

The through express ,
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive,
t^^tiytacraastag the comfort and [flOWM, THURSDAY UD SATURDAY

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
■erun on all through express trai 
The popular, sum mer sea bathing and fishing 

i of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. * '’ '

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise m- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mTickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

9 or 10 Rooms—North-east
In the city to deposit your valuables is In 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Wellington-street west 25

try rr.

ANDBank of Commerce Building, 
Tdronto. ATHABASCA |W. H. STONE

cmdbktakbh 
348-YONOE- STREET-349 

OPP. ELM. «*

-n—r—smr-Z1 SANDWICHES

WHam, Tiiigne er Flià
MADE TO ORDER. ‘

Gossip from Chioago.
Counsel man & Day to J. J* Dixon & Co:: The 

leading markets opened active and speculative 
houses who are long on the market bid prices up
sharply for a few minutes in order to start shorts ~   », ^ nnri *o ner day.to covering. The advance dwveloped the fact . Terms $1.j0 and $2 pe every

sÇmrsf^uaras

SUSTcSSL S - f^^ Station will take V0^10 

were lowering in face of continued stormy the door, 
weather in Europe which is a decided indication 
of weakness there. Provisions continue to im
prove with all active shipping and speculative 
demand influenced by shortage to date of 2,175,- 
000 hogs as compared with last year.

train cars of the Inter-
ls Intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyCar. Winchester ft 

HarlUment-sU.
Rooms 

floor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.90 a.m. for Port Arthur «id Fort W il- 
liam direct ^calling at Sault Sto. Mmrto, Mkslx.,

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

are run on all

resorts
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
tVence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street oars; modern imiwovementsa rent moBerate.^ Apolyto^

King-street Bast
JOHN J. DIXON & CO JOHN AYRE. Proprietor. i‘ XHENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal
htock brokers 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 

phono 2212._______ _____________________________ gi** HSS
Drummond & Brown’s correspondents: The Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To- 

later break in wheat was aa»l»ied or a break ot 8 run to.

Cor.
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Ofl Engiaeer, Naval ▲rchiteot and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer. 

Reclamation and other Enaflneerlna 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
BOOMS, 6 ft 7 fBSLAJDR OHAMBRBA ŒTT

ELECTRIC POWER *
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, York-sL, Toronta 

D. POTTING Eli,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Monotoo, N,B.k Joins

Tax Toeouto.<?S«Lâr“otPT»reSe

SSST- *—For all purjxwes. Electric Motors supplied. 
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS

1M " W *wfc Toronto,

STREET MARKET.
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